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PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE TO SEE FOR ITSELF

LEG/SLATORS TO V/S/T ISLANDS FOR THREE DAYS
Legislative standing commit*
tee on municipal matters will
make a tour of the Gulf Islands
on May 2, 3 and 4. The committee will inspect the islands
and consult island residents in
this first foray into island territory. Travelling legislators will

visit each of the main Gulf Islands.
Tour will commence on May
2, when the members will fly
from Vancouver by Air West.
First call will be Pender Island,
where they will arrive at 10 am
after inspecting the Islands from

the air.
Members of the committee
will meet residents after touring
the island with the planning
committee from North Pender.
They will visit South Pender
and have lunch at Bedwell.
From noon until 1.45 they will
discuss planning with the people
of South Pender.
From 2.20 until 3.20 pm the
Now it's late: now it*s
committee members will be at
Saturday is the beginning" of i
Port Washington Hall to meet
ithe light year. On Saturday •__
- WEDNESDAY AT TWO HALLS the public.
clocks will go ahead one hour $
to provide another hour each :•:•
Outlining the planned tour,
Tw> public meetings have
4 - 5 pm. The party will conevening for work in the gardenig
Capital Regional Board Chairbeen arranged on Silt Spring Issist of a free discussion with
It's easy to remember and •$
man J. M. Campbell explainland to enable islanders" to
members of the committee.
:easy to do...set the clock one-:-:
ed that the board hopes the
meet
the
Select
Committee
on
On
Wednesday
evening
the
:hour ahead, or later, on Satur-:ij:
committee will meet as many
Municipal Matters next week.
setting will change to Mahon
:day night. Then it will be
There will be a coffee party
Hall, when a panel discussion islanders as possible. He is
idark an hour later in the morn-:g
in the Legion Hall on WerLieswill be staged on the Commu- hoping for informal gatherings
day afternoon. May 2, from
nity
Plan for Salt Spring Island. where islanders can talk to any
si
member of the committee,
Sponsoring the two public
functions is the Salt Spring Is- rather than a formal meeting
ONE WAY TO KEEP WARM ON SATURDAY
where all the members might
land Advisory Planning.Comhear only a small number of
mission.
island spokesmen.
Committee is visiting the
The committee, of 10 or 11
islands to familiarize itself
members, will arrive at Gan *
with the area and the people.
After touring all the islands of ges at 4 pm.
British Columbia, the commitThe committee will make a
tee will then decide the future bus tour of Salt Spring Island
of island planning.
on May 3 and there will be a
Since 1969 island residents
luncheon meeting at noon.
have devoted many hours to
They will then leave Salt
the discussion and preparation
Spring Island at 3.15 pm for
of an acceptable community
G alia no. There will be a
plan. The minister of munimeeting with Galiano people
cipal affairs, James Larimer
in the evening. The tour will
I as withheld his approval of
stay at Galiano overnight, to
the plans until the provincial
leave for Mayne early in the
legislators have examined the
morning of May 4. They will
islands themselves.
have a coffee break and meet
Next week's visit is part of
Mayne Islanders during that
the examination.
morning.
On Thursday morning the
committee will tour Salt Spring
At noon the fast-moving inIsland aboard the Pacific Com- spection committee will set
muter, returning to Ganges for out for Saturna, arriving there
lunch. The visitors will then
at 12.30 pm. Lunch at Saturleave by water taxi for Gnlina and a tour of the island will
ano at 3 pm.
be followed by a meeting in
During the near-24 hours
the hall from 4.30 pm to 6 pm
that the committee members
At 6 pm they will leave by
will spend on the island, they
air for Vancouver, after packwill stay at Cedar Beach Moting in a lot of miles and lot of
el.
interviews in three short days.
Committee is inspecting all
keep warm was by sampling
coffee for contestants In the
They ?lso serve...Here are
islands of the coastal waters
their own wares.
Lions Walkathon on Saturday.
the young ladies of the Leos
before Municipal affairs mini-Qnl¥-&ay_they managed to
— Photo by Richards
Club pie paring .hot dogs and
ster James Lorimer will approve various island-evolved
LION'S WALKATHON AT GANGES
community plans.
First
man
home
was
Arthur
ot entries was lower than in pre
It was cool and wet when the
Buitenwerf who made the
vious years. While walkers,
Salt Spring Island Lions staged
eight-mile course in approxim
and runners, set a brisk pace,
their annual Walkathon on Satcheckers and organizers shiver- ately 53 minutes. Second in
urday afternoon. The number
was R. R. Anderson, of Drake
ed.
Lions President Bob Lawson
Roberts, Debbie Luke, Glenda
Road, who walked the course
Woodley, Ken Arnell and T.W. comes home the easy way in
in 56 minutes.
Saturday's Walkathon.
- SEVEN IN BOAT
Portiock. The last two-menOnly casualty of the long
tioned
were
youngest
and
oldest
One man was drowned In a
walk was Lions Club president
walkers, respectively.
boating accident off Hall IslBob Lawson. The walk proved
Proceeds from the event will
and on Friday. Another six
too much for him and K & R
be devoted to Lions community
were rescued by an islander
Food Store came to the rescue
projects, including the final
who heard their cries for help.
with a shopping cart. He was
payment for the concrete flowGregory Ralph Adair Lust,
Easter holiday came to an
wheeled home in the bicycleer boxes at Centennial Park.
of Salt Spring Island was lost
abrupt end for 13-year-old
wheeled handcart, with Lions
when a 12-foot aluminum boat Oolijah Bissett, of Saturna on
District Governor Tom Portiock
carrying seven persons capsiz- Monday when she fell between
doing most of the pulling.
ed. Accident occurred about
While Lions walked or work40 and 50 feet over a cliff.
PRESIDENTS'
Salt Spring Island residents
10.30 pm on Friday.
ed for the Walkathon, the Leos
Doctor was flown from Ganare
still
invited
to
name
the
The six men clung to the
looked after the inner man. Th<
ges to her assistance and he
Citizen of the Year.
overturned boat and shouted
The junior Lions setiq> refresh- BREAKFAST
called a larger aircraft to fly
Annual nomination is made
for help.
ment stands along the route,
out the seriously injured child
Presidents* Breakfast looms
by the Salt Spring Island Cham
Rolf Hildred, 19, on nearby
with coffee and hot dogs at the
to a Victoria hospital.
on Saturday at Ganges. Presid- ber of Commerce in token of a
Hall Island, heard their calls
finishing line.
Dr. E. A. Jarman attended
resident's contribution to the
and went to the rescue. He
Directing the afternooris pro- ent of each community organat the scene of the fall and supization is invited to attend a
well-being of the island. Rebrought six ashore, but there
ject was Ian Brown.
commendations are invited
was no sign of the seventh man ervised her removal from the
The final results of the day. breakfast at his own expense
and to take part in an exchanjp from island residents irrespectRCMP at Ganges were notifj- beach at the foot of the cliff
in terms of funds raised, will
to the plane waiting nearby.
of plans to avoid clashing.
ive of whether they are membied of the loss on Saturday
not be known nnrfi all pledges
Victoria Flying Services flew
The breakfasts also seek to
ers of the Chamber of Commorning and a search was unhave been checked and correlin
the doctor from Salt Spring
keep
important
dates
in
the
merce.
dertaken
by
police
boats
and
ated.
Island and Air West flew Oollthe Coastguard cutter, Ready.
Any islander who wishes to
Winners of cheques in Satur- community clear of each other,
jah to Victoria.
It is open on Saturday to every
recommend a candidate for
The six men who were resday's event were Ken Simons,
Many residents of Saturna
cued had been in the water for
Terry Christiansen, Sharan Ste- community organization presid- the title of Citizen of the Year
were
Involved In the rescue
ent
or
his
appointee.
may
mail
his
nomination
to
about
15
minutes.
wart, David and Lois Phillips,
project,
including Director I.
Breakfast
is
at
Ganges
Crest
the
Citizen
of
the
Year,
Box
Lust's parents are in Edmonthe Portiock family, Brent
M. Campbell.
at 8.30 am.
111, Ganges.
ton.
Dawe, Patsy Reynolds, Janet

TIMES
CHANGE
SATURDAY

TWO MEETINGS AT GANGES

CITIZEN
OF YEAR
UNNAMED

Salt Spring
Man Drowns
GIRL HURT
On Friday
IN FALL
AT CLIFF
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PANEL DISCUSSION
ON

Salt Spring Island Community Plan
WITH THE
Provincial Government Select Committee on
Municipal Matters
MAHON HALL, GANGES

Wednesday, May 2, 8 pm
THE PUBLIC IS ALSO INVITED TO A COFFEE
PARTY WITH THE SELECT COMMITTEE IN
THE LEGION HALL, WEDNESDAY, 4 - 5pm

DON'T BE LEFT OUT
GO TO THE
CALGARY STAMPEDE

TOTING A BUCKET OF BEACH STONES to ballast a boat
launching ramp under construction on Island View beach, this
anonymous gentleman is working on a Local Initiatives
Programme organized by Mr. Lanny Yee. The stone fill base
will be coated with concrete to orotect it aeainst erosion.

ALADDIN TRAVEL
j.
SERVICES LTD/
Cal

PHONE CALL TO A WEDDING
i

Dale Codd653-4410Fulford Harbour

Ignition Specialists' A T Y O U R
Brake Service
i Radiator Service
i Front-End Alignment
STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE

537-:

Ganges

enchantment: but not always
Enrl Brown and wife Wendy,
Long Distance. Finding his bill
BY CULTUS COULEE
from Victoria, attended the
too high, Rick stomped into the
ceremony as did the Lineham
office with blood in his eye and
On Saturday, April 16, in ta«
family, en masse.
a ringing in his ears. He found
the historic Lantzville Catholic
Over 70 ga*feered from Vanat the counter, Lynn Colleaux,
church, where she had been
couver and Vancouver Island.
baptized, Rosemary Lynn ColThe Herbert S pal dings, Jon and sympathique et belle. She releaux became the bride of Rick
ferred him to somebody else,
Marilyn and Kim Spalding atMartin Lineaam. Lynn's parwho returned him to Lynn, who
tended from South Pender.
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
shuttled him off on the merryRick and Lynn spent a few
Colleaux, Nanaimo. Rick is
days at Little Bay, before driv- go-round again. More poor con
the son of Mrs. Marilyn Loughing back to Edmonton. Rick is nections, until he was dizzy.
eed Spalding, Little Bay, South a substitute teacher, having reThen Lynn decided to help
Pender.
cently got his B.A. in EducaMm
herself. Thus telephone
Father Paul Blancard perform' tion.
"Bells are Ringing" turned into
ed the ceremony.
So where did the couple
wedding "Bells are Ringing."
Lynn's father gave her away.
meet? In the Edmonton Tele
Mrs. Jose Guirao, (Sherry),
phone office. Distance lends
Vancouver, was matron of iion'
or for her sister. Ken Lineham,
Jr., Victoria, cousin of tlie
groom was best man.
The bride wore a navy print
My guests bought bonewith tiny white sprigged flowless chuck steak from
ers, and a large, white, straw
hat, with floppy brim. Her
Safeway, price per
flowers were Japanese plum
pound, $1.52. It was
blossom.
Kim Lougheed Spalding
graciously accepted,
and Lynn's brother, Gordon Col
There are three weeks left
leaux, ushered.
Ganges Meat Market
until May Day.
Reception was chez les ColOn May 19 the Salt Spring Iswith
personalized service
leaux at Glen Eagle Crescent,
land annual celebration will
Wellington, Gran'mere Edme
from Roberta and Andy
be staged at Ganges. There
Colleaux was there and Uncle
will be a parade and a program
would sell a comparable
Glen Pearson.
of entertainment for the afterGrandmother S.arah Pearson
item with the price range
noon.
baked the three-tiered cake.
Setting the May Day stage is
Marilyn Spalding's nephew
Shane Heinekey, of the Shape- of $L09to $1.19 per
Up Shop in Ganges.
pound. Deal locally Businesses and organizations
Marg Johnston.
are urged to prepare floats for
the occasioji.

MAY DAY
WEEKS
AWAY

ELECTRICIAN

PRINCIPLE

ANNUAL MEETING

SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
TO

BE HELD AT THE

Pot
Pot
Pot
Pot

Legion Hall
Tuesday, May 1, 1973
AT 8.00pm

0' Shadow
0' Gloss
O'Face Whip
0' Blush Whip

Agenda to include:
Reading of Auditor's Financial Report
Fire Chief's Report
Election of two trustees
New business etc.
TAXPAYERS NOTE -

This is your fire district, help to support the
Volunteer Firemen by attending this meeting

SALT SPRING ISLAND

FIRE

PROTECTION

DISTRICT
E.Moore,
Secretary

GANGES PHARMACY
537-5534

Keith Ramsey
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Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD

RECREATION PLANS ARE LAID

to be frank:

Richards;

I owe an apology to a hardworking, hard-fishing, patient
member of the Ganges community. When Fred Morris has
made mild errors of judgment
in the realm of fish-catching I
lave felt it a public duty to reveal these things, even if they
are embarrassing. Yet, when
Fred stopped on the street to
show me a fair-sized fish in a
bucket in the back of the car,
I never even mentioned it. And
there's nothing fishy about
that humility I
As Richard Nixon might say
about the impe ding fuel crisis
... where the oil is coming
from, Allah only knows I
** *
"Stone walls do not a prison
make, nor iron bars a cage..."
It otter have been written by
an otter. Iron bars made no
cage for the otter captured last
week on the beach at Ganges
and by the following day Mike
Larmour was ruefully hunting
for the escaped otter with a
sick hindquarters. As yet he
has not been found.
** «
•They all wanted a lift to
Central and a Salt Spring Island driver gave them a lift
from Ganges. At Central Hall
one rider remained seated.
"This is Central," said the
driver. "I want to get to
Campsite Five," was the reply
He went - after the driver had
driven back into Ganges to
Mouat Park.
*»•
At Sidney Is a new superscientific sewage treatment
plant. It was installed by the
Capital Regional District in an
effort to reduce the contamination of local sea water. But
they don't call it a sewage
treatment plant. It is known
as a Pollution Control Plant.
And that is the veriest rubbish,
Purpose of the unit is to eliminate or minimize unpleasant
discharges into the sea.Trouble
with the regional district, they

DEATH OF MRS. LILY
COOMBES OF SALT
SPRING ISLAND
Mrs. Lily Coombes, mother
of Edward (Ted) Coombes, Salt
Spring Island, passed away April 21.
Besides her son, she leaves
one grandson and one greatgranddaughter, all of Salt
Spring Island, and one sister,
Mrs. D, George of Vancouver.
A memorial service was held
3.30 p. m. Wednesday, April
25, in St. George's Anglican
church, Ganges. Rev. Peter
McCalman officiated.
Goodman's Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements.
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don't have Johns any more.
They have pollution control
closets.
* a*

Talking of sewage plants,
the last government had a nab
it of naming new developments after members of the
government. Why not carry
on this fine practice? But who
should the sewage plant be
named after? Any volunteers?
** *
Gardens are coming up fine,
reports Ernie Watson. If Mr.
Barrett would ensure that we
have no more freezes there's no
reason why lots of gardens
couldn't go ahead, lie added.
* **
Had a call from Los Angeles
and the voice sounded like it
was in the next room. Then
heard from John Liver at Galiano and the voice was so faint
he had to ring off and try again
for a better line. Too close
for comfort, I guess!
* **
It seems like years since the
Salt Spring Fire Protection District first started to prepare a
house-numbering plan. It
should be humdinger of a plan
when it does finally come into
the light!
* S *

Just depends which end
you're looking at! Had a call
on Tuesday from Rod Pringle
that a donkey had wandered in.
He was entertaining the animal until he heard from its owner. A few minutes later a call
er explained that she had lost
a Shetland pony. Sounds like
that pony was making an ass of
himself!
* *a

Doughnuts are doughnuts,
says an indignant DRIFTWOOD
staffer, not donuts. Trouble is
when you get away you finish
up with donought, which is
good-for-nothing and that's no
advertisement for doughnuts.
»»»
Things are quiet. Ask an
islander today for his views on
Bill 42 and he'll likely ask you
"Bill 42? I don't even know
him!"
* «*
That's right! According to
Charlie Farquharson it's the
Histry of Canada and make no
mistake about it!

LAST FINAL END IS
COMING FOR SOCCER
Last, final end of the soccer
season on Salt Spring will
come up this month with the
Soccer Appreciation Night.
Soccer players and their parents will attend the pot-luck
supper with soccer films and
the presentation of trophies
and crests.

Salt Spring Recreation Commission has started on the preparation of plans for the summer season. Following are the
first arrangements.
Swimming Program dates
have been set for July 16 to
August 3. Ages are three to
11, non-swimmers to seniors.
Applications are now being
accepted for swimming instruc
tors. A minimum Senior
Swimmers and some lifesaving
are required. Send to Swimming Program, Box 197,
Ganges.
Men's Softball League arrangements will be finalized
on May 2.

Women's Softball - a meeting will be held^ for anyone
interested on Monday, April
30, at 7 pm in Room 4 of the
high school. Everyone interest'
ed should attend.
Anyone planning to use the
school diamonds is invited to
help prepare them. The Infields must be prepared for

use. On Wednesday, May 2,
at 7 pm, helpers will bring
rototillets, shovels-and rakes.
Old Age Pensic«''ers will go
to Victoria May 2. All branches have been invited to visit
Government House for a gettogether.
On May 24 there will be a
general meeting.

SALTSPRING
MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS- WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground

Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnoby: 433-8653

WOLFE-MILNER, THOMSON & HARDIE

SCORE OF
FLYERS
LEARNING

BRITISH COLUMBIA .LAND SURVEYORS , ,
P. O. BOX 3 GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.S.

Phone 537-5333

A. R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S.

Res. Phone:537-5749

Res. Phone; 537-2579

Embryo flying club on Salt
Spring Island has leaped off to
a busy start. Centred on the
controversial airstrip at Bourgoyne Valley, the flying club
has enrolled 20 candidates for a
pilot's license.
Instructor Cliff Hatch has
called for assistance and a second instructor is to take up the
strain.
Candidates range from youthful flyers too young to hold a
license at present to near-seni or citizens taking to the air for
the first time. One candidate
has joined with the idea of going on to be a jet pilot on the
nation's air ways.

MEMORY'S CARPET
Ride on a magic carpet, one
you've woven yourself;
With colours all bright and '
golden, taken from memory^
shelf.
Fly on your magic carpet, take
it wherever you will;
From sun-drenched sunny meadows to the top of the highest
hill.
Visit the places you»ve known
and loved, or pla.ces you've
read about;
Swim in a lonely, lovely lake,
or fish for a mountain trout.
These homespun carpets are
priceless, for they can't be
bought at a store.
But once you have woven one
yourself, it will last forever
more.
-Celia V. Reynolds.

The Guy You Need Is La Flam
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
537-2551 P.O. BOX 324, GANGES

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE
Sales & Service for:

"HOMELITE POWER SAWS
"LAWNBOY MOWERS
*EARTHMASTER TILLERS
24 Hour Towing Service Eves: 653-4368
~

Ganges

HEATED SWIMMING POOL
NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
MONDAY through FRIDAY
3 - 5pm
Children & Students - 50<:
Adults
- 75<:
PRIVATE SWIMMING INSTRUCTION
for both adults and children
All those interested please apply in person Monday,
April 30th for registration and to meet your instructress.
Classes will be arranged at*this time, Pre-school children will be welcome. Charge will be $1.00 per lesson.

SPRING

SPECIALS

8' F/BREGLASS LAPSTRAKE DINGHY
- With Oars and Oarlocks - 2 Life Jackets
1973 - 2 HP Johnson.

4395°°

12' F/BREGLASS OPEN FISHERMAN
- With Oars - Oarlocks - Life Jackets (2) Gas tank
1973 - 6 HP Johnson

14' HURON FfBREGLASS CANOE
- Paddles and Life Jacket

REGULAR 249.00

14 '8" F/BREGLASS RUNABOUT
SATURDAY
APRIL 28

$209°°

ClQQQoo

With 1973 40 HP Electric Johnson

All Boats And Motors Are New

Commencing 6. SO pm

One year Full/Guaranteed warranty on boats and motors.

BOOK EARLY1537-5338

SHIP'S
ANCHOR

YOUR OMC (JOHNSON) SALES AND SERVICE CENTRE'
SERVING YOU ( THE ISLANDERS ) FOR 14 , YEARS

Open 7 days a week
' to Sat. 7am-8pm
Sun. Sam-7pm

GANGES BOAT YARD
JUST BELOW THE HOTEL

;. 5 3 7 ^ 2 9 3 2

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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CIEAN-UP
SLOW UP

JBnfttooob

Clean-up: Paint-up month
is slow in the dawning.
May has been designated the
month for cleaning up business
premises in the community by
the Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce.
All businessmen of the island
are invited to compete. Each
business may register with John
Newton at the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Ganges. The premises will then
be inspected for the degree of
improvement in appearance
made during the period. Premises most improved will lie
named for a trophy.
Island businessmen and commercial property owners are
urged to compete.

Published at Ganges, Salt Spring Island .
In the Province of British Columbia, every Thursday
EDITOR; Frank Richards

QlA

Member: British Columbia Weekly Newspapers' Association
Subscription Rates: $4.00 per yaear in Canada
$7.50 per year to all foreign countries
Second Class Mail Registration No 0803
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AN IMPORTANT VISIT
Islanders will, no doubt, be on their best behaviour next week. The visit of a governmental committee to the islands is probably a first. The visit of
a government delegation to assess islands and island
ers is undoubtedly a first.
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday the Select
Standing Committee on Municipal Matters will dust
Its knees and wander through the islands by plane,
boat and bus.
Members of the committee will take a "last look"
at the islands. They will examine islanders and
they will decide, largely, whether the people of
the islands can properly dictate their own destiny.
Community jilans prepared over several years by
an unprecedented community co-operation are, in
suspense. The plans have been approved by islanders, accepted by the Capital Regional Board, but
set aside by the minister of municipal affairs. On
next week's visit by the standing committee hinges
the future of those plans.
If the minister and his committee agree that the
islands should not be planned by people who live
here, then the community plans are so much scrap
paper. If the visiting dignitaries agree that the islands are capable of looking after the interests of
islanders and of the province in its capacity of islands supervisory planner, then the community plans
might be approved by the minister
Next week the visitors will interview islanders
as they learn at first hand what made the planning
islanders tick.
There will be opportunities for the residents of
all the islands to meet members of the commitee
and to express their views. The committee is mainly concerned with the plans already submitted and,
we trust, already studied. They will not be here
to revamp the community plans but, rather, to assess the islanders' competence in their preparation.
Most islanders are eager to have the long, wearisome restrictions of the 10-acre freeze lifted., The
message that is probably most important in "'his island inspection is the assurance that we want our
plans adopted. We must make it eminently clear
to the committee that we all have a stake in this
planning business and that a commonly acceptable
plan is important to us. It is more important than
a plan foisted on us by a government to whom our
every move is either juvenile or suspect.

Letters To The Editor
COACH SPEAKS UP

Editor, Driftwood,
Last weekend, I had the
pleasure to meet several Salt
Spring Islanders when they
came to play Div. 1 Powell River Legion 164 Cougars soccer
club of which I am coach.
I was very happy that they
came, not just to play soccer,
but to make friends, both adults and boys alike. All the
parents of my team have contacted me and told me how
good and pleasant the Salt
Spring boys were, and I'm sure
that their patents axe proud of
them.

Tom Toynbee and Co.,have
done a fine job of teaching the
boys the great game of soccer
(too good, as the 2-0 score indicatesl I) and are to be congratulated and the cheering
section (let's hear it gals) is
something else. I'm sure you're all proud of the team and
coach Tom, manager Jack,
and Trevor, Bob and everyone
else involved.
We at Powell River sincerely hope the boys go right
through the Playoffs successfully, and look forward to meeting once again on the field
and in the home down your

BRIDGE CLUB
AT GALIANO
Mrs. John Liver is organizer
for a bridge club which meets
every Friday afternoon at 1 pm
at Galiano Lodge. She says
that there is a small charge,
and collections go to UNICEF.
So far they have realized $45
from bridge and donations.

LIFE AT 81 IS GOOD BUT

He Would Welcome A Caller Or Two
BY LILLIAN HORSDAL

In 1934 Mr. Few came to
Salt Spring to settle although it
was not the first time here. As
a young lad he lived with his
father in the house that is now
Wally Twa's.
When Mr. Few returned, in
1934, it was because his saw
mill in Saanich ran out of lumber. For the first year he built
roads leading to logging sites
on Mount Tuam. He sold out
to Less Mill in Victoria and
Vancouver, That was in 1948.
Mr. Few is a bachelor. He
has an enormous pot-bellied
stove which burns coal when
the weather so dictates. He
does his own cooking and laugh
ed as he added, "I'd starve to
death if I couldn't open cans."
He can no longer read, which
is a serious handicap. As a
young man he lost the sight of
one eye while working on the
springs of his truck. He was
tapping one part when an arrow
head-shaped piece of metal
pierced his eye destroying his
sight. He suffered for a long
time and it was not until he
had the eye removed that he
experienced relief from the
severe pain.
Mr. Few enjoys listening to
the radio. He is specially fond
of hearing Jack Webster and
Pat Burns - a pastime shared by
many.
But Mr. Few finds the days a
bit long, due to his limited activities.
In earlier days he recalls
that the roads on Salt Spring
were very poor indeed.
Majority of settlers in those
days were farmers and farms
were of widely \arying sizes.
"Then came logging and nov
the whole economy chanjed';"
Mr. Few has two cottages on
his property which he rents. He
finds "young people today are
helpful if they're paid."
way come September.
Yours in sport,
Colin Hardwick,
4083 Goirdon Ave.,
Powell River, B.C.
April 10, 1973.
Editor's note: This letter bore
a datestamp of April 18 and
was not, apparently mailed
until too late to reach Ganges
before the provincial semifinals at Ganges. It was in
Monday's mail at Ganges.

He recalled the White House,
which was situated at the head
of the harbour at Fulford, as a
pleasant place in which to relax. The first one burned a.id
was rebuilt, and then, when
the second White House burned
it was again rebuilt. It was a
popular spot for everyone. Loggers enjoyed gathering there.

canes in order to eat the berries,
His benefactor patted him a
few times, so now he has both
cats as star boarders. He keeps
them both indoors when he puts
his seeds out for the birds.
Now. when Mr. Few runs
short of things between grocery
delivery days it is a spot awkward.
There are a number of cars
He laughed merrily as he releft by their owners at the gravmembered one evening when
el pit. They are a nuisance but
one of the customers became
cost money to have them haulso high that he fell between
ed away. Perhaps SAM will
the tables tipping some of the
tables over. Thirty beers went_ take care of these wrecks, said
Mr. Few.
crashing to the floor.
In time, Mr. Few says, he
Sometimes, too, after a few
will
not be able to continue livdrinks, an individual would
suggest a race. Out they would ing independently. When this
he will probably have
all troop and run from the front happens
to go to Victoria to live. In
of the pub to the bridge. One
the meantime he would enjoy a
night a female customer won
caller or two.
the race.
Mr. Few also remembers the
wharf that started at the White
House and ended far out in the
harbour. The wharf was moved
to deeper water in 1894 or 95.
This was when he lived here as
a young man. Mr. Few is now
81.
After his retirement he found
fishing a satisfactory occupation.
"Now," he went on, "All
the lakes and the harbour have
been over-fished."
Mr. Few recalls the old hospital as a patient. Doctor Francis, his medico, had his office
next to where Turner's store
now stands.

Only Three
Weeks Left
To May Day

Up goes another new light in
Ganges. New street lights on
Salt Spring Island have been by
B. C. Hydro. Project provides
for better lighting and more of
it. One of the new fixtures is
shown as it is raised to the power pole near Gulf Islands FlorFor company he now has two ists, Street lighting has been
cats who have adopted him. A
maintained on Salt Spriaglsl fat, comfortable, white cat,
and for many years by the Salt
abandoned by his human family Spring Island Chamber of Comcame down to Mr. Few's bemerce. It will now be paid
cause he was hungry. His new
for by the Fire Improvement
master fed the poor thing and
District and the Chamber will
now has a permanent boarder.
continue to police the system,
The other cat is black and he
reporting lights in need of atwould climb the blackberry
tention.

Church Services
SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 1973
ANGLICAN

St. George's

Ganges

Parish Communion

9:30 am

UNITED

3eV."Fred Anderson
Ganges Worship Service
10:30 am
Box 461, 537-2439
ROMA N CAT HOLIC
St. Paul's
Fulford Holy Mass
9:00 am
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
11:00 am
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH
Ganges Sunday School & Morning
Worship
10:30 am
Evangelistic Service 7;30 pm
Thursdays:
Midweek Fellowship 7;30 pm
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MORE VIEWS OF OLD FULFORD HARBOUR

LODGE IS FULL AS
SMORGASBORD DRAWS
70 EASTER GUESTS

Page Five

TROPHY
SHOOT
SUNDAY

Galiano Lodge was full up
for the week end. They had a
most successful Easter Smorgasbord, complete with chief chef
Jim Bowers resplendent in his
white tall chef's hat.
There were more than 70 to
sit and enjoy the wide menu. A1
special treat was Norman Reader, with his guitar and songs.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the

Salt Spring Island Rod and
Gun Club is growing up in its
activities.
The club is staging a numbei
of projects in an effort to recover its former large membership. On Sunday the trophy
shoot at the club grounds will
be open to club members only.

Farmers of British Columbia
Gulf Island Agents
Pender .. . F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna .. J.McMahon
Mayne .. . H.Hampshire

EACH WEEK WE WILL BE IN THIS SPACE
IN DRIFTWOOD.BY DOING THIS WE HOPE
YOU WILL ALWAYS LOOK FOR US AND
READ ABOUT CHANGES & INFORMATION
ABOUT OUR SERVICE & PRODUCTS
Steve Nelson
REMEMBER: WE ARE LOCATED NEXT
TO THE R.C.M.P. STATION
REAL ESTATE
APPOINTMENT

Our Specialties Include:
'OUTBOARD SALES & SERVICE

Shirley Philps

HONDA 4 CYCLE

Of
HOMEFINDERS
WALL & REDEKOP
REALTY LTD.

- This 7.5 HP forever ends mixing oil with
gas. It has a standard shaft model and a new
high torque. Workhorse long-shaft model
specially made for sailboats.

and staff welcome Betty
Valdez to the team. Having lived on Salt Spring Island for 12 years Betty is
well acquainted with this
area. Mrs. Valdez invites
her many friends and
neighbors to call on her
for Real Estate service.

537-2329

*EVINRUDE-JOHN$ON-OMC
Here are two more views of early Fulford from the collection
of Gordon Cud more.

*HOURSTON FIBREGLASS BOATS

Marshall To Serve Again
Bob Marshall is getting used
to golf... and golf clubs. He

386-2911

has been named for a new term
as president of Salt Spring Is*
land Golf and Country Club.
Other golfers named to office are vice-president, Bill
Henderson; Ladies* Captain^
Marg Frattinger; men's Captain
Dave Nisbet; members, Carl
Simpson, Buzz A.M. Brown,
A. W. i olfe-Milner and R.D.
McWhirter.
The club is looking ahead to
a busy year without any major
changes looming.

T.C. DOUGLAS M.P.

Member of Parliament for Nanaimo-Cowichan-The Islands
W I L L VISIT THE ISLANDS

MONDAY APRIL 30th
AND

TUESDAY MAY 1st
Saturna
Galiano
Pender
Sail Spring

- Sales and Service with the largest back
up of parts and experience in the Gulf Is.

"
-

Monday afternoon
Monday evening
Tuesday morning
Tuesday afternoon

VILLAGE MARKET
OPENS AT GALIANO
The Village Market, newest
store on Galiano Island, opened
on Friday morning. Miss Elizabeth Fowler was very tired before it started as she worked
long hours to get finished.
A lot of people came to
wish her luck and make purchases on her opening day.

Mr. Douglas will be available to constituents on Salt Spring Island at the Goodman
Residence, Ganges, between 2.30 and 3.45
p.m., May 1st.

HARBOUR

\ja\N
COS T-t

*ACHILLES INFLATABLES
- Start with all the features of the best
known inflatables and at half the price ! !

* B O A T BROKERAGE
- More than a dozen to choose from.

*WILLARD BATTERIES
- Wholesale - Retail - See us for your
battery needs.

NELSON MARINE
537-2849

Open 9 - 9

Qy

c

Q

Use Our
FREE
Employment
Service

Sausage - sums, Tray-p0ck 79 lb
c
Wieners - ^s, vac-pak 75 lb

7 Days A Week

ULIY LJ " ManzanitaL.P. Western Family 12oz IJ
J COOmLJ 4-lb Family Pack

Klvt " Delta Long Grain 2-lb Pkge

1.89

4V

HAMBURGER
HELPERS
49'
- Betty Crocker Hash Dinner & Potato Stroganoff
c
GARBAGE
BAGS
2/89
- Western Family - outside 10's

APPLES " Delicious & Spartan Okanagan 5lbS/1 .OOjj

8lbs/1.00

Shop Your Harbour LOW COST Grocery
The store that serves our community - In so many ways

AQc
V/

c
TANG
DRINK
CRYSTALS
*.
4/69
- Grape & Grapefruit

from Slade & Stewart

POTATOES - Snoboy Idaho Gems, 1 Qlfa ^/\ .00
imparted

- Western Family 3-lb Pkge

DAD

PRODUCE

BANANAS - ooiden & Delicious

„ - From. Capoes to Runabouts including
unbeatable car-toppers.

SAT. 9pm

MEAT
- Burns, sliced side

SPRINGBOK A L U M I N I U M BOATS

GROCERY

SPECIALS FOR APRIL 26 - 27 - 28
SALE STARTS THUR. 4pm -

- Built on and for the West Coast. Special
price on ordered boats. Come in and ask
about it ! ! You will save money.

We reserve the
right to limit
quantities to anyone

NAPKINS - Zee . Spice Colour 60's

B R I D G E MIX - Lowney's 12oz Cello

2/45°
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HONEYMOON LOOM

HONOUR STUDENTS ARE LISTED
The following students gained Honour Roll standing during
the Easter reporting period at
the Gulf Islands Secondary
School.
To gain Honour Roll stand-

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
*Dining Lounge
T.V.
*Free Parking

S

ing, the student must achieve
at a nigh B+ average based on
six subjects in the Junior Secon
dary school and three semestered subjects in the Senior Secon
dary School.
GRADE 8
Brenda Mouat, Debbie Wood
ley, Annette Hacking, Wendy
Horel.
GRADE 9
Paul Thomas, Stephen Bryan, Carolyn Girard, Jeanette

Honourable Mention standing
was gained by the following
students during the same report'
ing period.

MODERNISE

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA

WITH

PROPANE

384-4136

Honourable mention requires
a student to achieve at a B average.
GRADE 8
Marlene Archer, Deanna Sollitt, Roland Temmel, Ann Wilson.
GRADE 9
Michele Layard.
GRADE 10, Gail Horrocks, Renee Beaner, Laura Pallet.
GRADE 11
Linda Pallot, Margaret Ramsey, Laura Sargent.
GRADE 12
Barbara Byron, Ken Simons,
David Sykes.

BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
*Homcs '"Warehouses *Office Buildings

'FIREPLACES

Larson, Sandy Wright.
GRADE 10
Anna Mollet, Uli Temmel,
Gabrielle Schubart, Cindy Reynolds, Jillian Stacey, Laurie
Donaldson.
GRADE 11
Steven Anderson, Marianna
Shelby, James Pringle.
GRADE 12
Sherry Cunningham, Wanda
Paton, Barbara Thomas, Judy
Reynolds, Sheila Newman,
Sharon Stewart, Debbie Wood.

*STONEWORK

Free Estimates

Call Collect

MJ.PEDDLESDEN
479-5908

DAMAGE $200 AS
TWO CARS CRASH
Damage'amounted to about
$200 when the car driven by
Terry Slingsby was in collision
with a small sports car operated by Darryl Lees on Sunday.
Police reported that the car
driven by Slingsby failed to
yield at an intersection in Ganges. There were no injuries.

Pennies add up
when you use
high-cost credit
Credit is a standard commodity the use of someone else's money for a
q ' v y n time.
%?:

"

--

•

.-

3ut the-cost of credit varies wildly.
Some credit can cost three times as
much as another type.
A few cents or dollars each month
nay not seem much. But it adds up to
big sums over the years.
Get more value and satisfaction
from your money by making sure you
use the lowest-cost credit.
Check with the Credit Union and
compare before you use any other
credit.

/ctonkh pcnin/uta
/owing/ ciedit union
—we're close by —
2436 Beacon Avenue 4512 West Saanich Road 7174 West Saanich Road
SIDNEY
VICTORIA
BRENTWOOD BAY
Tel 656-1116
Tel. 479-1631
Tel. 652-1116
Hours of Business: Tues. to Thurs. 10-5; Fri. 10-6; Sat. 10-1;
closed all day Monday

COMPACT WASHER & DRYER
*2 Speed 4 Cycle Washer
*3 Cycle Dryer
*Special Cool-Down Care
For Permanent Press Fabrics
*18lb. Capacity

SIMPSON'S APPLIANCES
SALES
& SERVICE
Fulford Harbour, B.C.
653-4335

BY MARG SIMONS
Katharine Dickerson Van
Eyck, an outstanding artist and
craftsman in the field of weav
ing, came to Salt Spring last
Wednesday. The Weavers'
Gald was fortunate to have
Kathy for a day-long workshop,
The members who took part
felt really inspired by this winner of numerous awards, who
generates enthusiasm, and encourages simple methods of
dealing with complex problems related to this craft.
During the morning slides
and examples of weaving were
shown, and methods discussed.
We had a preview of some pieces of Kathy's work to be shown
at the Potter's Wheel in Victoria, starting May 10, and continuing for two weeks, and the
Canadian Hand Weaver's Show
in Vancouver at the end of Ma>

Coast Institute of the Arts in
Victoria is now open, and will
have Kathy, who has a Masters
and an Education Degree as a
faculty member,as ofjune.
The Van Eycks live in an old
farm homestead at Jordan Rivex, where Kathy has her studio

SUNDAY"

LEAGUE

FIXTURES
Following is the Roller Hock-

ey League schedule for the
coming season. All games are
played in Victoria and Salties
make their own way. All
games commence at 3 p.m.
Sunday, April 22: Salt Spring
vs. London Boxing;
Sunday, April 29: All Stars
vs. Salt Spring;
Sunday, May 6; London BoxKatiiy's weavings will be re- ing vs. All Stars;
Sunday, May 13: Salt Spring
presented at the Art Gallery of
vs. London Boxing;
Ontario in Toronto when ti:e
Sunday, May 20: All Stars
'Textiles into 3D' show opens.
vs. Salt Spring.
This collection will then tour
Sunday, June 3: London Box10 Canadian cities. It isn't suring vs. All Stars;
prising to learn Kathy studied
Sunday, June 10, Salt Spring
fine art ! efore choosing weaving as her media of expression. vs. London Boxing;
Sunday June 17; All Stars vs.
for her work reflects both creativity and the workmanship of Salt Spring.
Sunday, June 24; London Box
a Master Weaver.
ing vs. All Stars;
Kathy likes the Inkle Loom,
Sunday, July 1: Salt Spring
and anyone who before this
vs. London Boxing.
workshop, related belts exclusSunday, July 8; All Stars vs.
ively to this loom had their
Salt Spring.
eyes opened to its broader uses.
Sunday, July 15; London BoxTechnique, design and imagin- ing vs. All Stars.
ation certainly give the Inkle
PLAY OFFS
a more elevated position. KaSunday. July 22, 3 pm; Satthy said she took an Inkle on
urday, July 28:4 pm; Sunday,
July 29:10:30 am if necessary.
her honeymoon. It rates pretty high with her, yet it is a
This will be a best two out
loom quite within the capabil- of three final series, with the
ities of beginners to weaving.
first two teams only making
the play-offs.
The Pacific North West

RIDING CLASSES PLANNED FOR MAY
* Thirty-two people gathered
du April 18, to finalize the
plans for Merril Harrop's May
Riding Clinic.
Mrs, A. Baker has generously offered the use of a field
which is located on Robinson
Road. For these lessons it will
be necessary to construct a ring
to insure the safety of all riders, especially the youngsters.
Volunteer labour is needed to
make the job quick and simple.
As these lessons run daily
from May 14-18, and May 2226, horses should be pastured
as close to Ganges as possible.
Anyone with a field not in use
at that time and who would
like to help out may call Jean
Taylor at 537-2155. Islanders
who wish to view these lessons
in progress will be welcome.
Spectators are asked to stay
clear of the approach to the
ring, and to be careful while
near the horses. There will be

close to 30 riders participating
so anyone interested will find
an interesting array of horses to
watch.
May 9 is the final day for enrolment. On this day the fees
are also due. Although $35 is
the charge for the course, othei
financial arrangements can be
made for anyone unable to

complete the whole course.
The arrangements must be
made before the course starts.
On May 9 at 7:30 there will
be a club meeting at the Provincial building. At that time
signed enrolment forms and
fees are due. It is necessary
to have these names to prepare
schedules in advance.

UA. to Royal Canadian Legion Br92

ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE
Legion Hall
Saturday, April 28
10 A.M. - 3 P.M.
* HOME BAKING
* CLOTHING

* PLANTS
* ODDMENTS

RCA

//M///J

BOTH FOR ONLY

WEAVER ADDRESSES GUILD

INGLIS
24" RANGE
BIG VALUE
* Infinite Heat
* Large Oven
Window

'175

499

25 Cu.Ft. CHEST TYPE FREEZER
20Cu.Ft
15 Cu.Ft

CHARGE CARD

FREE DELIVERY & INSTALLATIONS
WITH ALL NEW APPLIANCES

$270
.$223
$200

20lbof "ALL" FREE With Any New
Appliance

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 - Like
3 - Springs suddenly
away
7 - Roman 900
9 - Overcome
12 - Biblical prophet
15 - Preservation
17 - Greek letter
18 - Eject
19 - In equal degree
20 - To unite
22 - Aquatic propelling device
23 - Insects
25 - Exist
26 - Either
28 - Ocean vessel
(abb.)
29 - Thus
30 - Is contrite
31 - Tolerable
33 - Performs with
a horn
36 - Fruit
38 - Window part
39 - Parent
41 - To serve
42 - Concerning

By A. C. Gordon

43
45
46
48
49
51
52
53

1
2
3
4
5
6

- Girl's name
- Close by (abb.)
- Deportment
- Sluggards
- Most fastidious
- Silver (chem.)
- R igid
- Exclamation
DOWN
- Have being
- To test
- Tendency
pedics
- Singing voice
- Salad

fii EBHsiurnnia n

HO EDBEDEaSi 00
SE3S3H 2JHEC HBQ0
ED MEMtJ EHDIBiD £]
SIB BE 0 FiSJ EIE

'TIS SPRING AGAIN

BACK TO WORK
FOR HOLIDAY
IN ISLANDS
Next week is a holiday for
national legislators and Tommy Douglas, MP, will go back
to work. The former New
Democrat leader will tour the
Gulf Islands during his Easter
holidays at home.
He will be on Saturna Island
on Monday afternoon and he
will sail to Giliano for Monday
evening. Tuesday morning
will see him at Fender and the
same afternoon will bring him
to Salt Spring.
During his stay on Salt Spring
Island, Mr. Douglas will be
available to islanders at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Goodman from 2.30 pm to
3.45 pm.

7 - Containers
8 - Parent
10 - Float along
11 - Musical note
13 - Preposition
14 - Scrutinize
16 - Time periods
20 - Encourages
21 - Immaturity
23 - Item of value
24 - Robust
27 - Thing, in law
28 - The sun
30 - F lower
32 - Prophetic sign
34 - Propelling in an
aquatic manner
35 - Lacerated
37 - A surging
onward
39 - Ministerial
dwelling
40 - Demeanors
43 - A brewinggrain
44 - North American
lake
46 - Musical note
47 - The beginning
of science
48 - Samarium
(chem.)
50 - Preposition

Tis Spring again. How very
sweet
To see all bloom anew.
Grass springing green beneath
our feet
As winter ends its reign.
The crocus shows its shining
head
Atop the hill so brown,
Revived is all that once was
dead,
The earth wears a new gown.
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On & Off The Island
Mrs. E. A. Miller had her
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Olson of North Vancouver and formerly of Salt
Spring Island, as guests for the
week end. Also visiting Mrs.
Miller were Mr. and Mrs. R.
Bale and daughter, of Smithers.
Mr, and Mrs. D. Alexander
and sons David and Kenneth of
Victoria spent part of the holiday weekend at the P. J.
Meagher home on Sunset Drive.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ian
Macdonald for the Good Friday
holiday were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Libby and Frank Libby Jr
of West Vancouver, and Mr.
and Mrs, Arthur Newell of
North Vancouver.
Visitors from Alberta have
been staying at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. Peter McCalman. They were Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Cooper and family of
Stettler, Alberta and Dr. and
Mrs. Proudfoot, of Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. George Truefitt, of Ganges, spent a week
in Coqultlam at the home of
their daughter, Mrs.Moskalyk.
Mrs. Elsie T hacker attended
the wedding of her granddaughter, Judith Thacker of
Burnaby on Saturday, April 21.
Mrs. Thacker leaves on Tuesday for Montreal from whence

HARRY'S
4OME REPAIRS
20 Years Experience
* General
* Paints
* Drains
No Job Too Small

537-2322

MARRMcPhillips
ACCOUNTIN
Ave.

she will accompany her son
and daughter-in-law to Miami
Beach.
Miss F. Padgett, of Sunset
Drive, left Tuesday for a fiveweek holiday in England and
Spain.

PALLOT

INCOME TAX
BOOKKEEPING
537-5431
Box 410, Ganges

ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
QUALITY
HEAT
'SPECIALISTS

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

SUNNYSIDE GARDEN SUPPLIES

Fulford Harbour
WIDE SELECTION OF PLANTS - PEAT MOSS - FERTILIZER & ALGINURE
SEAWEED PRODUCTS - Imported from Sidney, B.C.)

ALGINURE
L I Q U I D SEAWEED - 8 oz. bottle to 45 gallon drums.
SOIL CONDITIONER - 1 lb. or tonnage if required.
COMPOST ACTIVATOR JELL - 2 lb. containers or

in bulk If required

Mrs. L. T. Mollett says, I
"I have tried all the
Compost Accelerators
and Alginure gives me I
the best results."
The light, friable texture with all the trace
elements from the Sea j
Indole auxins (plant
hormones) which help
the plant form strong
roots.

653-4482

SALT SPRING ISLAND ROD & GUN CLUB
Annual Trophy Shoot
Sunday, April 29, 1973
MEMBERS ONLY'
Pistol - 22 Rifle - Big Bore - Trap

NATIONAL

Shoot starts at 10 a.m.

HOMES

LIMITED

Tis Spring again. Then let the
heart
Also renew its hope
Let care and malice have no
part
As on the way you grope.
But let sweet peace and happiness
Bloom through the care and
pain.
So let your heart the Giver bless
As Spring comes once again.
- Anne Rosendale Forsyth.

Specials
•HARDBOARD
1/4" x 4' x 8 '

$2.59 Shf.
PRESSBOARD SIDING
4'x4'

$1.29 Shf.
CARPETS
APPLIANCES
By - * HARDING
* GIBSON
* ARMSTRONG
* BURLINGTON
* MAYFAIR

* SPEED QUEEN

Valcourt Building Centre
Opposite the Provincial Buildings

537-5531

Just one of over 60 National family home designs
This is a 3-bedroom "SHERWOOD" in the Emblem series

Just any windows aren't good enough for NATIONAL.
Ours are exclusive... and there's a good reason.1
National's designs specify larger-than-normal windows so they have been designed
specially of yellow cedar or pine, pre-painted and (with exception of largest
windows) precision-fitted into wall panels. They're simple to operate, lock securely, and easily replaced if broken. The National window is only one of over fifty
superior features built into our home components not found in our competitors.
Ask the National man for all the details before you decide ... or mail the coupon.
MORTGAGE FUNDS
AVAILABLE INCLUDING
ACREAGE AND RURAL SITES
Local Area Aoent:

E.F."ED"COPELAND
VICTORIA
479-2503
GIO

WRITE TODAY

NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED
BOX 245

ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

I am interested in National's selection of manufactured home
designs.
NAMEADDRESS.
.PHONE.
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VALDY TO APPEAR ON TELEV/S/ON FOR PAUL HORN SHOW
His name, Valdy, is short,
but in recent years his career
has been long, as long as a list
of credits can be. And Valdy
Horsdal vrfJl be on TV in June.

He win appear with Paul Horn
on rfra""e** 6 and 8, June 18.
Valdy is a guest star on the
Paul Horn Show. During production of the show at BCTV

studios, Paul Horn commented
that Valdy was one of the first
people he met when he came
to Victoria, where he now
lives.

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER V/ELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmitht OR Write:
Red Williams
Gtouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmith, B.C.
18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

245-20781

Concept Contracting Ltd.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Box 487, Ganges

Equipment
* Track Loaders
* Rubber Tired Loaders
* Backhoes
'" Dump-Trucks
* 30 Ton Low Bed Service
* Grader
* Complete Screening Plants

Services

Materials

* Land Clearing
* Road Building
Excavations -large & small
* Drainage fields '
* Rockwork
* Driveways
* Ditching of all types

* Shale
* Fill
* Pit Run Gravel
* Sand
* Screened Gravel 1" minus
* Drainrock
* Pea Gravel
* Building rock

Hourly & Contract Rates
Free estimates
Fully experienced operators

PHONE 537-2114 OR
537-2651 537-5691 653-4371
(••
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SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS

"I knew then you were going
to be a big star, and now you
are," Horn told Valdy.
In recent years Valdy's career has skyrocketed him into
international attention. Valdy
records through Haida Records,
a B. C. company.
One song written by Valdy,
the 'Rock and Roll Song* is
still one of the most-played
popular songs in North America after a very long run on the
charts.
Valdy last year won the Moffat Award for "Best Record of •
the Year". Vnldy has been
playing the nightclub and college-university circuit for the
past year, receiving rave reviews and "packing them in"
for his performances.
Valdy has performed with

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

DRESS UP YOUR HOME
WITH NEW

CARPETS
DRAPERIES
AND

See Samples Right In Your
Living Room

Ca ;

"

537-

John Earl 2022
INSTALLATION BY PROFESSIONALS

DRAPERY TRACKS MADE UP
TO YOUR SIZES - INSTALLED
OR DO-IT-YOURSELF

Uriah Heep, and has appeared
with Buckwheat and many otha
popular groups in Canada. He
has played and sung the soundtracks of several films, and

THEY LOO

BY LILLIAN HORSDAL
The French farm, located in
Fulford Valley, has a gurgling
brook running musically
through it. It reminded me of
the "Laughing Brook" of
Thornton W. Burgess fame.
The garden was a riot of
spring flowers and Mrs.
French kindly gave me some
ivy to transplant in our garden.
Mr. French and his first wife
came to Salt Spring from a
farm in Manitoba in 1929.
When Mr. French bought
their present home he learned
that it had been, at an earlier
time, a beer parlour called
Traveller's Rest. It provided
a rest, also, for churchgoers.
Regardless of which religion
each followed in pioneer days
Paul Horn (left) and Valdy
all the residents would conduring shooting of new CTV
gregate in the Roman Catholic
series at Burnaby studios.
^» — ^ »»»» — -— ~ ^ ~ ~ ~•- church, still situated in Fulford valley. Residents usually
Quincy Jones incorporated two
Valdy songs (Country Tvlan and stopped at the Travellers*
Rest after the service, instead
A Good Song) into the movie,
of hurrying home, for a pick•The Getaway* starring Steve
me-up.
McQueen and AH McGraw.
When the French family
Valdy has appeared on 'The 1
Ian Tyson Show* and 'The Tom decides to paint the ceiling of
their living room they must
my Banks Show*, and his exdo it rectangle by rectangle.
cellent musical abilities were
recognized and praised by crit- Each one differs in size from
ics after he appeared in perfor- its neighbour, so great care
mance with the Edmonton Sym- must be taken not to get them
in the wrong spots. Their
phony Orchestra.
house is the original Akerman
home built by Joseph Akermanwho helped beautify Salt
Spring by tossing seeds from
foxgloves wherever he went.
I believe he also helped spread
broom in the same manner.
How fortunate we are that
such a pioneer thought of the
future.
Mi. French, then a widowe^
returned to England in 1939.
He married his present wife
in 1944 in Yorkshire. They
Fines have been paid by
came to Salt Spring in 1947.
three Nanaimo and Parksville
residents charged under the Lit- The farm had had tenants
during Mr. French's absence
ter Act with dumping garbage
on B. C. Hydro rights-of-way. and had become thistle
infested. This meant a good
The prosecutions followed an deal of hard work to get the
increase in the number of such
farm back into production and
offences being committed on
stock it. In nine years the
Vancouver Island.
farm again paid.
B. C. Hydro intends to take
full advantage of provisions of
the Litter act and will prosecute anyone dumping garbage
on a right-of-way, indicates
Ed Marzocco, Hydro production manager on Vancouver Island. Prosecutions will be entered regardless of when the
garbage was dumped.
Persons convicted under the
Annual Campaign of the CanLitter Act are liable to a fine
adian Red Cross Society held on
Mayne Island in March has now
of not more than $500, or to a
concluded.
term of imprisonment not exceeding six months, or both.
The total amount collected
was $313, which was considerably more than the assigned
quota of $200.
ENGAGEMENT
Thanks are due the following
IS ANNOUNCED
canvassers: Mrs. Betty Fry, Mrs
Ina Iwasaki, Mrs. Helen BuckMr. and Mrs. Ted Aird ofland, Mrs. Jean Beaumont, Mrs
Chilliwack are pleased to anEffie Piggott, Mrs. Ivy Reagh,
nounce the engagement and
Mrs. RutE Zuest, Heather Evans
forthcoming marriage of Mrs.
and Mrs. Kay Spencer.
Aird's daughter, Mary Frances
Islanders were most generous
(Sandy) McLeod to Ross Camer- and their support was greatly
on Shapka, son of Mr. and Mrs. appreciated.
Nicholas Shapka of Burnaby.
The kind donation from the
The marriage will take place Lions dub was instrumental in
on May 26 at 6:30 o*clock in
putting us "over the top".
St. John the Divine Church,
Thanks, againl
3895 Kingsway, Burnaby.
-E.B.

DON'fDUMP
GARBAGE
ON RIGHT
OF WAY

RED CROSS
DRIVE AT
MAYNE

CARIBBEAN ^

Dec.20,'73 -

p&

° Lines

Jan.23,'74

HOME APPLIANCES - FURNITURE -

RADIO- TELEVISION

EATON'S
HOME FURNISHINGS DIVISION, VICTORIA.

Mayfair
&
Hillside
in
Victoriai

Ports of Call; Vancouver, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Balboa, Cristobal, Curacao,
Caracas, Grenada, Martinique, St.Croix,
San Juan, St.Thomas, Barbados, Caracas,
Araba, Cristobal, Balboa, Acapulco, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Vancouver.

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Soring Island Representative
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course, horses before the tractors took over.
"However, such is'life with
so-called progress, so we have

( BACK ON FARMING IN THE PAST

Page Nine
to make the best of it and
start petitioning and picketing
the good Lord for a better
deal," he explained.

Stacey Charter Service Ltd,
WATER
TAXI
24 Hour Service
537-2510

For ten years this couple ran
a boys' camp for youngsters
from five to 15 years. From
time to time they still see
these boys and they always
recall their happy times
swimming in the Valley Creek
now called Ford , Creek, and
running the tractor. In order
for each to get Ms turn at the
tractor - they were all taught
to operate it - the boys would
work like galley slaves.
Farming during those earlier
years was a thriving business
but last year the Frenches
sold their last cow. They
began cutting down two
years ago.
These two always encourage young people to do something rather than just drift.
The days when a farmer
could be happy earning $2
a day are gone. When the
creamery at Ganges Hill
closed down, it made a big
difference to farmers.
Rceviously they could always
count on the creamery cheque
Six or seven years ago there
were still six dairy farms
here but now we have only
one - Roger Hughes' Burgoyne
Dairy Farm.
Apple growing was another
Salt Spring industry of.
earlier days but it no longer
exists. In the 30*s Mr.
French took four boxes to
Victoria to sell to a man
who'd been recommended.
The man offered him 10
cents a box. Later he was
offered 25 cents but refused
this too. Finally he was
offered $1. "You know they
are worth at least $1.25,"
which was what he was paid
by the Peden Feed Company
as he dealt with them for
feed for his poultry and
animals. Apples here were
once used for vinegar - it
was actually cider but it was
illegal to make cider so it
was called vinegar.
The government made so
many expensive demands and
placed so many restrictions
on the sale of eggs, poultry
farming was too costly they
recall. When a nursing home
was in Fulford Harbour there
was a standing order for four
dozen cracked eggs each
week. The large ones went
to the grading station.
The Frenches bought chicks
in March and September so thej
had eggs for sale" all year peewee eggs. People would
not pay 10 cents a dozen for
them but Mrs. French would
put two and a half dozen eggs
in a box that had previously
held 60 tea bags. She could
always find a customer for
25 cents. They were pullet
eggs and so popular she had
quite a time keeping up with
the demand. McGavin's
Bakery picked up 60 dozen
eggs each week for their
baking needs.
Finally the Frenches had to
let their poultry go because of
serious illness in the family.
Their daughter had to have
heart surgery and Mrs. French
spent this time in Vancouver.
The poultry was too much for
Mr. French.

DRIFTWOOD recently. It was
in 1948. Mrs. David Maxwell
had just had a telephone installed when she saw two wolves
playing in a nearby field. Sire
forgot about this new, modern
contraption - the phone - and
in her excitement she ran to
the Furnesses but by that time
the wolves had gone. Mr.
Furness shot one the next day.
Specialized farming is the
only way to make a farm pay
nowadays explained Mr. French
764 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
and this, in turn, is forcing fooc
collect 386-6381
prices up and the small farmer
out.
When Mr. French first came
to Salt Spring the only farm in
the Burgoyne Valley for sale
was the one he bought - the
Akerman farm. At that time
farms were inherited, not
bough^ he recalled. The
other farms were all going
concerns and doing well - so
did this one.
Salt Spring once produced
enough to feed all the island
and also shipped a large volume to Victoria, he told me.
Mr. French has enormous
wheat heads that he grew on
their farm in the *30's. High
freight rates makes farming
impossible economically. The
past governments are to blame,
Mr. French feels, for the total
absence of help for the small
farmer. Now, if you can
afford to buy a farm and stock
it adequately you mi Jut better
invest that money in bonds and
stocks and relax while you cut
your coupons and draw your
The Sarratoga has three bedrooms, cathedral entrance,fireplace
dividends, he said. It is just
sundeck,utility room and over 1060 sq.ft. of floor space.
not possible to live on the
profits trom small farms anymore.
Mr. French feels that with all
the hard work there is no life
BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.
like the small farm life,
2 EWEN AVENUE, NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. PHONE 526-2677
especially for children.
It is a great pity so many
CONTACT YOUR WESTWOOD DEALER
have had to give it up and
turn to specialized farming
which has forced prices up,"
he commented.
Every farmer in the valley
Opposite the Provincial Building
537-553?
had a number of milking cows>
some hogs, poultry and, of

AUTOA1OB/LES - TRUCKS
ISLAND FINANCED
FINANCES
LIMITED

This is one house
that Westwood built.

JOHN AND ETHEL FRENCH

At that time they grew all
sorts of produce on their
farm - barley, oats, potatoes.
It was all feed for the stock
and they bought little feed
from outside. They also had
a fine orchard.
Joseph Akerman, the former
owner, would use any left over
trees from his orders so they
had q uite a variety. One pear
tree has four different kin'ils of
pears due to grafting.
They still sell pears, but
buyers must pick their own
fruit. Some island visitors do
this from outside the fence
while the family is sitting on
the porch. Such pickers,
however, are not buyers.
Dogs are a great menace to
sheep raisers on Salt Spring.
One morning'Ted Akerman was
repairing his fences when he
noticed all his sheep being
herded by a black Labrador.
Ted reached for his gun and
immediately, from below him,
a whistle sounded. The dog
went ambling off in the directior
of the whistle. When he remonstrated with the dog owner the
young farmer said, "You'd
better keep your dog away from
my sheep or you won't have one/
The man called back that he
didn't know why.
"I bring my dog here everyday
from Vesuvius for a run. He
likes exercising the sheep too."
"There has never been such
widespread distinction of sheep
here as there has been this last
year," said Mr. French. Wolves
and cougars were sheep marauders too.
Cats will kill chickens. The
Frenches shot two of their own
cats because of this. There are
predators in other places, as
well.
One spring a daughter wrote
about a cougar on their Caribou
property. Their young son,
returning from school saw a cougar eating the family dog quite
close to the house. He put his
hand over his sister's mouth and
led her to the door away from
the cougar. His quick thinking
probably saved them from the
cougar too, said proud Grandma
Mrs, French recalled the last
wolf to be shot on Salt Spring
Island. Picture appeared in

CEMENT FINISHING -BACKHOE SERVICES
*Drlveways
"Base me nts- Patios
"Colored Cement
"Exposed Aggregates
'Retaining Walls

*Waterlines~Sewers
'General Excavating
'Contract or Hourly
'Pit Run Gravel &
1" Minus Gravel

There are over fifty
other styles to choose from.

Yalcourt Building Centre

LET'S TALK.
With Senior Citizens!
DO YOU KNOW HOW YOU CAN PAY YOUR
CREDIT CARD BILLS FREE ?

DO YOU KNOW HOW YOU CAN GET 50%
DISCOUNT ON MAJOR BANKING SERVICES?

You are invited to come to our week-long
coffee party at the Bank of Montreal, the
"Let's Talk Bank" from May 7 to May 11

FOR THE ANSWER TO EVERY BANKING OR
MONEY PROBLEM CALL THE BANK OF MONTREAL
IN GANGES- 537-5524

SWIMMING POOLS BLASTING & BULLDOZING
SEPTIC TANKS

Phone:

r !/»/»*

Dino Facca

FACCA

537-2812
B? 639

CONSTRUCTION LTD. *

Ganges

Bank of Montreal
The First Canadian Bank

!
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LAST CALL FOR
BIG BLAZE
Last chance for a good blaze .
on Salt Spring Island comes at
the week end.
As of Tuesday, next week,
May 1, permits will be required
before a fire can be lighted to
get rid of rubbish in the garden.
Permits are required for all
open fires on Salt Spring Island
althuogh an incinerator does not
require such a permit.

Salties Double Hat Trick
Rick Kitchen led the Salties
Roller Hockey team to another
flying start with a double hat
trick in their first game of the
season at the George , Pearkes
Arena in Victoria.
Other goals were scored by

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
McPhillips Ave.

WEEKEND

FINE START FOR SEASON

653-4246
653-4414

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING!
We supply & erect
Precuf
Chateau Homes
FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS
OUR
SPECIALTY
537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.

Paddy Akerman, Karl Kitchen,
Jay McManus, and DannyAkerman to lead the Salties to a
11-5 win.
Assists went to Karl Kitchen,
Dave Moulton, Rick Kitchen,
Paddy Akerman and Bernie Reynolds. This year the team roster includes; Goalies Alec Kitchen, Merv .Waldie and Bob Olson with team mates Rick Kitchen, Karl Kitchen, Roger Kitchen, Paddy Akerman, Danny
Akerman, Paddy Taylor, Jay
McManus, Dave Moulton, Norman Stevens, Ken Underwood,
Brian Lee, Julian Valcourt and
Captain Bernie Reynolds.
If you want an exciting gunday afternoon, come along to
cheer the boys. The team is
always pleased to see the fans
along and wish to thank all the
people who make the trek to
Victoria faithfully every game.

AUCTION"
RAISES $300
SATURDAY
Tom Carolan has done it
again; he worked hard to raise
more than $300 ir: a bit more
than two hours at the annual
auction sale held in Galiano
Hall on Saturday, April 21.
Only thing he could not sell
was a baby's bassinette. He
could not convince anyone of
its merits. He did sell more
than 60 articles, from cakes
and pies to stoves and fridges.
Proceeds will be split between
the hall club and the Volunteer Fire Department.
He was assisted by Arthur
Platt, treasurer; M. Backlund,
recorder and many others who
helped to pick up and deliver.
Coffee was served during the
afternoon by Mrs. C. Snell,
Mrs. G. Tully, Mrs. J. Ripley
and Miss I. Ripley.

"Sellin'a home
is kinda
like prospectin;
You never know
where you'll
find paydirt."
He's right.
The ideal buyer for your
home may be across the street,
on the other side of town, or
even in a different city
altogether.
But finding the ideal buyer
isn't nearly as tough a prospect
as it used to be. Because now
there's M.L.S. — the Multiple
Listing Service of the Vancouver
Island Real Estate Board.
Here's how M.L.S. works.
Complete details of your home
— size, location, price and so on
— are circulated to 300 highlytrained, professional real estate
agents and salesmen throughout
Vancouver Island.
300 Realtors! That means

information about your property
reaches the greatest number of
prospects. It means action —
and satisfaction.
Buyers, like gold, are where
you find them. And M.L.S.
finds them fast!

When you 're listing
or buying, specify
THE MULTIPLE LISTING
SERVICE OF

THE VANCOUVER ISLAND
REAL ESTATE BOARD

Ottawa born Charlotte Gobeil will be one of the faces seen on
CBC-TV's one-hour current affairs magazine show Weekend
when it returns for its fourth season Sunday, Oct. 1 at 10 p.m.
Miss Gobeil is a graduate of Ottawa University with a BA in
political science. She is described by producer George Robertson as "a •woman who exhausts all adjectives . . . she can be
charming, abrasive and elegant, with an ability to communicate
her vast e njoyment of life and people".

Question for other boards
BY JIM HUME over
CFAX

When the Board of Reference
investigating the case of Campbell River High School Principal
John Young handed down its
report it indicated that any
teacher or principal wishing to
criticize publicly the policies
of a school board should resign
before doing so.
C-FAX listener R, H. Regan of
the Trans-Canada Highway has
been kind enough to forward the
reaction of the Chairman of the
Vancouver School Board Peter
Bullen to that statement.
Mr. Bullen, who claims the
unanimous backing of his Board,
says such a deduction does not
apply in his school district:...
"We hope and expect that every
policy of the Board will be
debated and criticized both
privately and publicly, and we
consider such to be part of the
professional responsibility of
every teacher. Education in
Vancouver is too complex a
system to be guided by anything but good professional
responses". Just to make sure
he was clearly understood,
Mr. Bullen put his thoughts
in writing and forwarded them

to every teacher and school
principal in his district.
My correspondent, Mr.
Regan, suggests that a similar
policy statement from our
local school boards would do
much to eliminate the masterservant relationship he feels
now exists. And I think he's
right.
I wonder what Peter Bunn
and Rubymay Parrott think.

OFF:
RES:
537-2333
537-5328
JOHN M.STURDYDC.Phc
Doctor of Chiropractic I
Fulford Ganges Road,
P.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.cJ

put LITTER
in its place

Thank You
for helping

SOIL PERCOLATION TESTS
* SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACKHOE SERVICE
Exclusive Gulf Islands Agent for
CROMAGLASS - the self-contained
wastewater treatment system

Call:

KEN BYRON
EXCAVATING
537-2882 - 4. :..,«,
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explained that the delegates'to
INTERNATIONAL FAITH the world convention are named
TO NAME NEW MEMBER by each national assembly of
Baha'i,
AT HAIFA MEETING
a.m., Fulford Drive-in at
The delegates elect the Uni10.30, and at Doris Anderson's
Baha'i has been an active
home at 11 a. m. She lives just church group on Salt Spring Is- versal House of Justice, the
highest administrative order of
past Solimar on Menhinnick
land for many years, but no is- the
Baha'i Faith. The House of
Road. Leader: Doris Anderson. land member of the congregaJustice is elected every five
tion will attend the internaOn May 22, boat ride to
years.
tional convention on April 29.
Wallace Island. Leave FernDelegates to the Haifa Conwood dock at 11 a.m. Lunch
Tom Volquardsen, of Ganges, venHoEL
in Israel will come
at Wallace Island, returning
from all parts of the world.
about 3.30 p. m. Cost $3 per
new feature. We will walk
person. There will be two boat from Capt. Walter Luth's home
Former members of the Salt
loads of 12 people each, thus
to Bob Akerman's ball field
Spring Island group, Fletcher
limit''ig the party to 24. Regis- and return. Capt. Luth will
and Eleanor Bennett have visitter with Loes or Gerry Holland
lead on horseback! Meet Cenby May 15. We suggest making tennial Park 10 a.m., and at
ed the Baha'i shrine at Haifa,
reservations early t o avoid beCapt. Luth's home, on Fulford but have not taken part in the
ing disappointed.
Ganges Road, 10.30.
five-year elections.
On May 29 we have another

TRAIL AND NATURE CLUB PLANS
MARY SYLVANDER

For May we have an interesting variety of activities, and as
May has five Tuesdays, we have
five outings, each involving
varying degrees of effort and
special appeal. But sorry we
are unable to offer a bird-watcb
this month. We are short of
leaders. If anyone knows of
any leaders, or would himself
like to undertake a bird-watching lead, please telephone the
Hollands at 537-2078.
On Tuesday, May 1, we will
have an easy walk beginning
near Toynbee Road, just off

Cranberry Road. Leader is Vem
Pirillo. Meet at Centennial
Park, 10 a. m., Fulford Drivein 10,30, where leader will joto
the party.
On Tuesday, May 8, hike towards Mt. Tuam, along the
Mountain Road. Hike may be
continued up Tuam, or can be
shortened, according to the wishes of the party . Leader,
Mary Sylvander.
Meet Centennial Park 10 a.m
Fulford Drive-in at 10.30»TueS"
day, May 15, a'short scramble
up a hill in the area of Beaver
Point.
Meet at Centennial Park 10

A NAME IN A FLASH
D &R
ENTERPRISESLTD.

SALES & SERVICE
*Admiral
*Philco(Ford)
*Hitachi

MAYNE ISLAND
*'GENERAL CONTRACTORS
* BUILDING MATERIAL SALES
Sawmill - Cement
Gordon Robson George Douglas

Color - B/W
Small Appliances - Radios
Servk'e to all makes

539 - 2335 539 - 2640

DICK'S Radio & TV

Box 54, Mayne Isl. I!. C.

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Closed Mondays & Tuesdays
FULFORD HARBOUR
Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs
Specializing in
FUCHSIAS
HANGING BASKETS
Phone; 653-4482

FRED HODGETTS
* Stucco
* Plaster
* Drywall

537 -2943

Salt Spring
FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges; 537-2325
Victoria: 383-7331
Vancouver: 254-6848
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

•/l/tt.

GULF ISLANDS

537-2361

40 yrs. experience

Flowers
&Wool

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS
537-5519
W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD.

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service
Inqlii R.C.A.
HOOVER

Westinghouse
653-4335
:

"POWER DIGGING
TRENCHING
"WATERLINES
•DRAINITELDS
'"FOOTINGS
'•DIGGING - of all type.-

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662
Box 254, Gauge-

OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING

537-2231

Off; 537-5621 Res: 537-2914

TRACTOR SERVICE

"
*
*
*
*

Brush Cutting
Rotovating
Post Hole Digging
Plastic Pipe Laying
Ploughing & Discing
Ron Cunningham

537-5310

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION
"HOMES
"RENOVATIONS
-ADDITIONS
To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction
Ph

ne:

°

537-2155

Wally Two
SALT SPRINGGAR BAG E
COLLECTION
SERVICE'

Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUT

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013

or Write; R.R.I, Ganges

DAISYiHOLDINGS

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL
SEPTIC TANKjS

Complete Repair Shop
New and Used Parts
* BATTERY
* TIRES
* WELDING
* STEAM CLEANING
24 Hour Wrecker
Call:
Alex

or

Ed,.

537-5714 537-5502
Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

Supplied & Installed
DITCHING
&
LOADING
Call:

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building
Phone: 537-2930
Box 701, Ganges

A age Villadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates

537-5412
H.LREYNOLDS
*TRUCKING
* BULL DO ZING

Installations
Repairs
By I lour or Contract

J.Bednarz
537-5444
53!)-2185
5:«)-5,r)0!t

JIM CAMPBELL JR

•••«•••«•••••«••••••••»»«

By Dot and Riibk
Flower orders in by 2 pin
deliver^ by o. 30 pm
MOUAT'S MALI.

BULLDOZING

TREE SURGEON
DANGER TREES
TOPPED «, REMOVED
LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD
BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service
653-4413 Box 352 Ganges

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING
* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING

'GIIAVKL 'SHALE
•'BUILDING ROCK
"KILL

537-5691
Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301
Box 131, Ganges

FRED'S

BULLDOZING
"Land ("tearing "Road Building
Excavating
'Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES'

25 Years Experience
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

Free
Estimates
M7 OOO^'
3J/-A77J

SHEFFIELD 5SS&
RADIO - TV

ZENITH & RCA

Sales & Service
Color - B/W, TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALLo]
SALT SPRING ISLAND

Call: 653-4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
* HOMES

* CABINET WORK

* REMODELLING
"'COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Phone: 537-5692
SALT

PLUMBING
New

BOX 52
SATURNA ISL.

NELS DEGNEN

Box 215
Ganges

Esso Stove Oil
Esso Furnace Oil
MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT

653-4239
653-4402
G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS
*Floors
*Walls
* Gutters
*Rugs & Carpets

Imperial Esso
Sales Agent

Free Pick-up & Delivery

fissol

COMPLETE
CLEANING
&
JANITOR SERVICE

Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

HOME or BUSINESS

653-4381

SPRING

LANDSCAPING CO.

Specializing in - ( 1971)
ROCK GARDENS
* Commercial c
* Residential
* Instant Lawns
Bonded & Insured ^
FREE ESTIMATES
OFF. 653 - 4254
HOME 653 - 4493

?

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Backhoe Service
House Excavations
Septic Tanks &
537-2882fiel115
GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS

FLORAL SERVICE
[IANDGRAFT
RHODONITE
IEWELLRY
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Free Delivery on orders of
$3.50 & over

TRUSCOTT
ELECTRIC

Serving the Gulf Islands

Reliable Service
Reasonable Rates

537-2604

Box 681, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
N.Bedocs
537 - 2929
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES
Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-5531
OR

537-2929
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ROTARY STUDENT GOES TO SEATTLE
BY KIM THORP

Being a Rotary Exchange
Student on Salt Spring Island I
was given the opportunity to
go to the 1973 Rotary Convention for District 502 in Seattle
Members who attended from
the Ganges Club were: Mr. and
Mis. R. Akerman, Major and
Mrs. G. Matthews, and the

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

people who were given the task
of putting up with me, Mr. and
Mrs. K. Whyte.
The Convention started in
the afternoon of Friday, April
13, with registration. Approximately 20 Exchange Students
arrived, representing many
parts of the world including
New Zealand, Sweden, Bolivia, Argentina, Holland and
Australia.
Saturday's highlights included a luncheon in the Grand
Ballroom of the Olympic Hotel
with the main speaker being
Miss Kitty Carlisle. For the
Exchange Students this was followed By a bus tour of " Old

Need a wafer well?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 COLLECT
Serving Vancouver

Island and the Gulf Islands

ROTARY HYDROLIC EQUIPMENT

ANNOUNCING
A NEW
PAYMENT AGENCY
AT GALIANO ISLAND
For the convenience of our subscribers,
telephone bills may now be paid at:

MISS JEAN LOCKWOOD'S STORE
MADRON A DRIVE,
GALIANO ISLAND.
All other inquiries should be directed
to our Business Office at 1321 Blanshard Street, Victoria, or ask the Long
Distance Operator for ZENITH 8000
(there is no charge).

B.C.TEL

Seattle" which took in many
old shops and the wax museum,
On Saturday night there was
a dance for the adults which
was very successful with the
music being provided by a verj
popular "Big Band". We Exchange Students met in the
lobby of the Olympic at 10
p. m. and caught the Monorail
down to the Seattle centre,
where we had a'great time doing many, stupid but patriotic
things which included surround'
ing a group of three policemen
and all singing our National
Anthems at the top of our very
flat voices; it probably wouldr
n't have sounded too bad if we
hadn't all sung at once.
Sunday being the final day,
started with a breakfast at 8.15
which included presentations
aad many impressive speeches.
The Convention officially finished at 11:30 a.m.
One of the interesting things
at the convention was the display of hobbies by Rotarians in
the district. Salt Spring was
well represented by an impressive art display by Major Matthews and an equally impressive
artifact display by Mr. R. Akerman.
The Seattle Rotary Club is to
be congratulated on their enthusiatic friendship and polished
organization.

Galiano
Galiano Island had a truly
blessed Easter this year, as com
pared to the bedlam of last
year.
Montague Park was full. Jim Ripley is now on duty there,
with a man from Victoria, also
one Auxiliary R.C.M.P. office
for the week end. We also had
M.P. 53 over from Ganges for
the holiday, keeping an eye on
us, all of which is most appre-

STILL KNITTING
AS THEY PASS
90TH BIRTHDAY
Once every six days, on the
average, 90-year-old Mrs.
Lampard of Holt Pound, Surrey,
England, produces another
child's garment for Save the
Children.
In the past eight years she
has knitted more than 500 garments. Friends help keep her
supplied with wool and also,
with her encouragement, collect stamps for the Fund.
A fellow-townswoman, Mrs.
Spencer, who is 92, has, in
the same period, been turning
out knitted squares at the rate
of 1,000 a year. This works
out over the eight years at
enough squares for 150 blankets.

FLOWERS FOR EASTER AT GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

There were masses of golden
daffodils gathered to decorate
the church of St. Margaret of
Scotland for Easter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Liver
went around Galiano Island to
gather flowers, and those ladies who came to decorate remembered friends who have been
part of the community for
many years. Flowers came .
from, among others, the old
Shopland farm, the Harris
home, the Heryets, Bellhouses,

GULF OIL
BULK
A w aeIbj
SERVICES
-* Stove Oil

Bambricks, Kolosoffs, Robsons,
Zalas, Gilmours, and this gave
a wonderful community spirit
to it all.
Result was a beautiful church
for the service on Easter Sunday
conducted by Rev. O.L. Foster
with his wife, Mrs. Foster play
ing the organ. They had to
rusr away to catch the ferry to
Mayne for their service, then
on to Pender. It was a really
busy day for this couple.

TREE FIRE
Fire crews at Ganges were
called out on Saturday at about 5.30 pm when a tree was
reported burning at Fernwood.
The tree fire was extinguish'
ed by volunteer firemen.

BY MARY BACKLUND
dated.
There were crowds and
crowds of people, pouring off
the ferries every time they
came into Galiano, so it is difficult to record all of them - it
would take up the whole paper!
Among those I noticed were,
from Victoria, Miss Edna Dixon
Her guests from Vancouver were
brother Richard and his son,
Ttfian, nephew Stan Dixon,
cousin Miss Joyce Robertson,
and Ken Roberts.
Also, from Vancouver way,
the Anderson family, the Richard Ansleys, Bill New with wife
and daughter, David New with
wife and sons. From Victoria..
the Kissingers, Misses Trimmer
and Druce, Ron and Nola Gallaghan with Dana, Ross and Murray and many more...
We were sorry to hear that
O.H. (Sparky) New was in a car
accident near Williams Lake recently. His injuries were not
extensive, if you can call a
broken wrist "minor".
Mrs. Hal Dyer is a little bit
better. She was very ill and
was taken to Victoria hospital,
where her family say she is
slightly improved.
Please remember: Ladies Service Club Rummage Sale in
Hall on Saturdayl
So many folks are suffering
from flu. Mrs. Hall Tingley is
ill at home, also both Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Bickerton. Our young
friend, Bill Ripley feU off a
horse onto pavement, and had
to have stitches in his chin, but
feels better now. Bill is fiveyear-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Ripley.

F/RE
MEETING
TUESDAY
Next Tuesday evening will
mark the annual meeting of the
Salt Spring Island Fire Protection District.
The fire meeting does not
attract large attendance. Critics of the department rarely attend the annual meeting.
Meeting will be rield in the
Legion Hall at Ganges on Tuesday, May 1, at 8 pm.

WITH THE AUDIENCE

* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
Office: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

NOTICE
THE LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL
Annual General Meeting of the above mentioned organization will be held on the
following islands at times and places herein designated.
Mayne Island
Galiano Island
Saturna Island
North and South
Fender Islands
Salt Spring Island

Community Hall on Wednesday. 9th May, :i. 00 pm
Community Hall on Wednesday. 9th May, 1. 00 pm
Community Hall on Thursday, 10th May, 3. 00 pm
Port Washington Hall, Thursday, 10th May,
llth May,
on Friday,
Malion Hall

00 pm
00 pm

AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.

To receive the Chairman's Report.
To receive the Financial Report for the year ending 31st December 1972.
To receive various Reports.
To elect three members to the Board of Management two members from Salt
Spring Island, one member from Pender Island (Zone 4), each for a term of
three years.
5. Any other business that may come before the meeting.

VOTING PRIVILEGES
(1) All Zone Members (persons who own land and pay taxes thereon in Zone 1 - North
Salt Spring Island, Zone 2 - South Salt Spring Island, Zone 3 - North and South
Pender Island and Prevost, Zone 4 - Saturna Island and Samuel Island, Zone 5 Mayne Island, Zone 6 - Galiano Island, or spouses of such persons) who had made
written application for membership in the society. Applications will be available
prior to the call to order of the Annual meetings.
(2) Annual members: Members who have paid 500 for membership during the year 1972
to April 9, 1973.
(Signed) H. Hoffman,
Secretary,
Board of Management.

Getting off the studio stage to sit down beside people in the
audience is something Tommy Hunter loves to do. He'd much
rather sing directly to people than to a television camera. When
he can do both at the same time, Tom says he's the happiest.
Tom stars in CBC-TV. Tommy Hunter Show each Friday at 9:00
p.m , with the Rhythm Pals, the Allan Sisters, Maurice Bolyer

Deadline
Tuesday noon
BEDFORD VAN 1962; FORD
station wagon, 1964; $250 ea.
Multiplier onions, 500 Ib.
Phone 537-5714
14 tfn

~NAT"URAL FOODS

At the Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road,
- near Central, 537-2285. tfn
PROPANE Nordic
CONSTRUCTION HEATER for sale or rent, 100,000 to
400,000 B ( Us at Gulf Islands
Propane Gasf 537-2460.
tfn
MOBILE HOME, 1972, 12 ft. x
48 ft. Two bedroom, partly furnished, automatic oil heat.
$1000 down. 653-4263.
tfn
A. M. SHARP PHOTOGRAPHY
Passport photos - child portraits
Weddings - Real estate.
537-2134.
tfn
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in
All gas appliances sold and
serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn
VESUVIUS STORE
Open 1 lam - 7pm
OVER 40 VARIETIES

of the
Freshest Fruit
& Vegetables
At LOW Regular Prices
VITEWAY BREAD
at
Victoria Prices

537-5742
CHICKS - DUAL PURPOSE
Paymaster R. I. Red Cross, white
Leghorns, White Rocks. Ship
anywhere. Napier Hatchery,
22470 - 64th Ave., R. R. 7,
Langley. 534-626 8,
btfn
SEE US FOR ! Second-hand goods of all kinds
'Collector's Items
*Antiques
We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
246 - 3967
CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
just before Pulp Mill. _ j:fn
THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall
Custom Framing
Painting - Prints
Cleaning and restoring
Old paintings and deeds etc.
Open Sat. and Mon, tfn
FOR SALE
20* LYNWOOD SEDAN
CRUISER powered by 150 HP
mercruiser with lercury aux.
outboard, includes 4500 Ib.
road runner and this boat is
priced to sell at $4,695.00.
By appointment only.
** »
24* FBREFORM "SAN JUAN" in
excellent condition with only
260 his. of running, Over
$14,500 new $8,500.00.
9 « *

17* K & C THERMOGLASS Camper top, 80 Hg Evinrude
$1,395.00
*«•
15' VANGUA.RD, 1970 Johnson
60, top, trailer, ropes, skis,
$1,800.00.
***
15* HOURSTON - 1969 Johnson
55, top, tanks, power tilt,
complete
$1,595.00
* **
20' SAILBOAT COMPLETE
$500.00.
NELSON MARINE
Ganges Hill
537-2849

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

16-1

CAR FOR SALE
Clean 1962 Ford - 6 cyl.aut.
$300. View at Island Garage
or phone 537-5718 eves. 16-1
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ONE CHAIN SAW 650 28" BAR
$50. 537-2225
16-1
1969 AUSTIN MINI 1000
537-2080
16-1
STEREO $59} F.M.TUNER $15;
Port. el. heater, $15. 537-5398
16-1
FOR SALE
28* strip planked CRUISER
(inboard - outboard) in excellent condition. A beautiful
Boat.
$4,700
** *
Mo Ided Plywood RUNABOUT
with 20 HP Mercury. Engine
guaranteed (you can't go
wrong).
$550.
** *
1972 50 HP Johnson MOTORS
approx. 25 hours on each
Will guarantee.
Super Special
$750.00
**.*
18* Glen "L" day CRUISER
a beautiful boat - 40 HP
electric Johnson - head, etc.
(A written guarantee with this
boat and motor).
$1,995
* **
Many more new and used units,
available now.
S * *

We want trade-ins so
LET'S MAKE A DEAL I
GANGES BOAT YARD
16-1
537-2932
1966 CHEV. VAN, GOOD RUNning condition. Body work required on doors. 537-2179.
or 537-2450
16-1
1965 RAMBLER CLASSIC 770
station wagon, automatic
transmission, snow tires, $350
or offers. View this weekend.
537-5404
16-1
STARTS THURS !
MOUATS
GREAT ANNUAL

FOR SALE
BUFFET, 2nd hand WINDOWS
537-2028
16-1
DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brenrwood Bay
Ph: 652-1591

* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up and Delivery
on Furniture and Draperies

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY
* ANTIQUES
'SILVER
* QUALITY FURNITURE
•CHINA
Local arts & crafts sold on
consignment.
THE GYPSY CARAVAN,
658 Herald St., Victoria.
383-8311
16-4
SMALL GIRL'S BICYCLE wanted
in good condition. 537-5323
16-1

MISCELLANEOUS
DRAUGHTING & DESIGN
Complete House Plans. Garry
Kaye, Reynolds Road, Fulford.
653-4453
tfn
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE
For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers
For appointment call 537-2923
tfn

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211

NOTICE
JOIN A SPRING BOWLING
League. League commences
1st week in May. Get your
name in now. Phone Flip 5372054.
tfn
BULK DRY CLEANING
MODERN ECONOMICAL Reasonable rates, $3 per 8 Ib.
load, 400 Ib. part loads.
Prompt service, one hour per
load For Salt Spring customers.
Located in Twin Gables Speed
Wash, one block south of govt.
wharf, Crofton. Our laundry
features stainless steel washers,
double loader, extractor and
dryers.
tfn

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS"'

meetings location changed as
of November 3, please call
the Williamsons at 537-2322
tfn_,
f
ANNUAL MEETING
Fulford Community Mall
Association
Tuesday, May 1st
8 p.m.
Fulford HaH
Everyone urged to attend
14-3
FAMILY OR OPEN BOWLING
Friday - Saturday - Sunday
7 pm - on.
Best to reserve your lane.
Leisure Lanesf 537-2054. tfn
UNION MEETING
B.C.G.E.U. Marine Branch
Local #1 (unlicensed) Ferry
Union.
MEETING
Ganges United Church
Thursday,
April 26
12:30 noon and 2:45 p.m.
Agenda: Report of delegates
Nomination of terminal committee.
Signed: A.F. Coombes,
Gulf Island Sub local Recording Secretary.
15-1
FOR RENT

OFFICE SPACE - RAINBOW
Beauty Shop Building. Available immediately. Phone
537-2010
tfn
SALE !
WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
LEGION liALLAVAlLABLETOR
same location as Low's Store in receptions, meetings, private
Hundred Hills. We buy and
parties - for details phone
sell furniture and appliances
Major C.G. Matthews, 537* LOOK FOR YOUR
and treasures of yesteryear.
2452
tfn
32 PAGE FLIER Phone 537-2332
tfn
ALL ELECTRIC HOUSEKEEPING
units for rent. Daily, weekly
SALT SPRING LANDSCAPING
or montlily. Heated pool, boats
CO. (1971)
recreation room, cablevision,
Commercial
and
residential.
Over 400 items
TV. Cedar Beach Resort.
PEAT SOIL FOR SALE
537-2205
tfn
at
Specializing in Rock Gardens,
Instant
Lawns
Free
Estimates.
CUSIIEON
LAKE
RESORT
Sale Prices., !
Bonded and Insured
OFFICE - 653-4254
One bedroom, all electric
HOME - 653-4493
16tfn
cottages.
GARDENER, 2 YEARS* EXP.
Daily - weekly - montlily rates
* EXCEPTIONAL
with Parks Bd., in trees, roses
Good trout fishing - free boats.
SAVINGS
and shrubs. By hour or contract Write or phone; Spencer and
537-5382
16-5
Isabel Marr, Box 418, Ganges,
IN
B.C.
537-2539
tfn
HELP WANTED
1 & 2 BEDROOM COTTAGES
Garden Supplies
electric heat, fully furnished
Summer Furniture
with washer & dryer. 537-5408
VANCOUVER SUN requires
tfn
Housewa res
carrier boys or girls. Start your
own route. Established route now FURNISHED ONE & TWO BEDPainting Needs
available in Ganges. Phone
room cottages. The Cottage
Plumbing &
Resort. 537-2214
tfn
collect 245-3872
14-4
E l e c t r i c a l F i t t i n g s GARDENER WANTED - apply
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ShipVAnchor Inn.
16-1 Small restaurant in Ganges to
Ca mp & P i c n i c
lease. Fully equipped with
Items !
equipment for sale. Phone 5375620
tfn
WANTED TO RENT
IN GANGES, 2 BEDROOM
* DON'T MISS THIS
furnished house. 537-5620.tfn
GRAZING LAND WANTED
near St. Mary Lake, North
OUTSTANDING
End. Also wish to buy Ford
COMING EVENTS
tractor. 537-5682.
Ifn
STOREWIDE SALESMALL OLDER HOME, 2 BEDLEGION L.A. RUMMAGE SALE
room, electricity. Phone colApril 28
10-3 p.m.
lect, 738-3243.
16-1
STARTS
Call: 537-2107 Central
537-2557 North End
QUIET-LIVING MATURE
THURS
653-4358 (evgs only)
couple, no pets, seeking Island
for rummage pick up,
13-1
8 am !
hideaway. Please call collect
Victoria, 386-3080-.>
16-1
S. S. I. GARDEN CLUB
Plant Sale
Deadline for Classified
Saturday.
May 5f 1973.
Midday Tuesday
United Church Hall
16-1
SPRING and
SUMMER

Mouats

PLOUGHING ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging. 653-4403
tfn

COMING EVENTS
YOGA CLASSES MEETING
every Tuesday 7:30-9:30 pm in
Mahon Hall. No charge. Bring
blanket or mat.
16-1
Salt Spring Island SAILING
CLUB; Next meeting will be
held at Doug Thomas* residence, Robinson Rd., 8 pm,
Friday, April 27.
16jl
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION - a natural spontaneous
technique which allows each
individual to expand his conscious mind and improve all aspects of life. Introductory Lecture: Thursday, 8 pm. Apt, above Ganges Pharmacy, 5375748. Everyone welcome. 16-1
S.S.I. WEAVERS* GUILD
Meeting. 1:30 Friday, Apr.27
In The Room. Review of recent activities & acquisitions
and discussion of future plans.
Remember the Room is available to weavers all day Friday
for use of equipment, sharing,
teaching, learning. Bring your
work along - wool, warps,
inkles, pink elephants. Show
and tell. For information 537<2887
16-1
REAL ESTATE
VIEW LOT, .34 ACRE, 2 - 3
bedrooms. W/w carpeting, 2
bedrooms and bathroom. One
large living room with flre^
place. Large kitchen with
plenty of cupboards. Full cement basement, oil furnace, new
all copper pipes. Carport. Fruit
trees. Phone 537-5415.
15-3
WANTED: Thinking of selling
your property? We nave many
anxious buyers waiting.
Call us today.
Wayne Pearce or Pearl Motion,
B.C.Land & Insurance Agency
Ltd.
537-5557
15-1
STORE PROPERTY WITH LTVing quarters, basement, in
Ganges. Excellent location.
Phone 537-5617 or Box 504,
Ganges.
tfn
SCARCE LONG HARBOUR
3/4 acre lot with view, building site, power, near beach,
$8950. 537-2308.
16-2
PROPERTY FOR SALE
40 secluded acres on Salt
Spring with meadow and orchard, panoramic view. Phone
Vancouver 731-2576.
16-1
FOR SALE: 3 BEDROOM doublewidth mobile home permanently set-up on concrete block
basement. Double carport
with sundeck. Pleasant valley
view from 90*xl45* lot on Vesuvius Bay Rd. For more information phone owner, 537-2196
16-1

•••••••••

Wall & Redekop Ltd.
High view property serviced
with water, power and telephone
$8,500.
Approx. 1/2 acre, close to
Ganges, fully serviced $6,250.
Ideal retirement 2 bedroom
home, close to Ganges
$20,500.
Betty Valdez, 537-2329.
16-1

WANT ADS
REALLY
WORK
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Salt
Spring
Lands
ACREAGE
10 Acres with sweeping view of
Lake and Sea, Hills & Islands,
sunny exposure, Plenty of good
bottom Land, Power and watermain. Full Price $25,000.
Terms.
COLLECT JIM SPENCER
Ev. 537-5644 Days 537-5515
SALT SPRING ACREAGES
160 on Sansum Narrows $50,000
14 ac.sea & valley view 24,000
11 ac.creek&view
19,500
10 ac. in Fulford valley 21, 500
3 1/2 ac. spectacular seaview
15,000
Plus many excellent fully
serviced home sites from 3/4
ac.
5,500.
COLLECT
DICK TRORY
Ev. 537-2236 Days 537-5515
SMALL ISLAND
Your own Private Island with
Clamshell Beaches in GANGES
Harbour - Full price $17,500.
WATERFRONT ACREAGE
10 ac. small Island Waterfrontage. Ideal Boaters retreat with
good anchorage. Plentiful Fresh
water, over 1800'frontage Parklike grounds $48,000 tms.20<7o
dn.
COLLECT
MEL TOPPING
Ev. 537-2426 Days 537-5515
BEAUTIFUL VIEW
TWO Hill top Acreage properties with a view of the Gulf,
nicely treed with Large Fir &
Arbutus. Driveways in to building sites and serviced with water and pwr.
13. 9 Ac.
$24, 000
11. 31 Ac.
$22,000.
20% down will handle.
QOLLECT
DICK POOLE
Ev. 537-2643 Days 537-.5515
GALIANO ISLAND
A choice selection of desirable
properties to look at on Easter
weekend:

REAL ESTATE
B.C. LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
Box 63,Ganges,B.C.
537-5557
Large Family home on 4 acres
choice property close to Ganges. With large Living Room
and fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. A MUST SELL at
$37,000. Carpets and drapes
included in asking price.
SCOTT POINT Waterfront Lot
With nearly 200 ft. frontage.
$26,500 with terms.
GANGES HEIGHTS - View Lot
overlooking Active Pass and
the Gulf Islands. $10,500 with
terms.
Nearly 2 acres close to St. Mary
Lake. Fully serviced with hydro and water. $9,850 with
terms.
WATERFRONT HOME on nearly
4 1/2 acres with 265 ft. Western exposure waterfrontage.
Main floor consists of Large
family sized kitchen, Living
Room, Bedroom and 3 pee.
bathroom and the second storey
has 5 bedrooms and 2nd bathroom. Priced to sell at,
$66,500 with good terms.
Local TAXI BUSINESS for sale.
For further information
Call:
WAYNE PEARCE, 537-2355
or PEARL MOTION, 537-2248
16-1

C ITY
ElriiBia

140 ft. St. Mary Lake waterfrontage, southern exposure,
12x66 ft. mobile home, plus 1
bedroom cottage, over one ac.
MLS
132 ft. oceanfront, 2 or 3 bedrooms only 5 yrs. old - MLS3 bedroom P & B home, 5 cabins for income on 10 or 23 acres with a view.
MLS
6 bedroom house on 17 work2 acs. cedar woodland, ideal foi able acres, secluded valley
MLS
summer cabin, $8000 with only
$1000 dn.
1/2 acre corner lot, building
1 ac. homesite on water system site & driveway in, cleared.
Arbutus trees, high southwest
Water & hydro $6,300 or inclview $11,500.
ude adjoining lot for $11,000.
6 act. gently sloping upland, open MLS
& sunny, near village, gulf view 1/2 acre lakeview lot, cleared
$22,500.
ready for building, water &
1 ac. parklike fully serviced,
hydro. $9,250
MLS
big trees, near golf course. Only
1 acre treed building site with
$8000. Almost new beautiful 2
southern exposure for gardenBR. home, superb location &
ing. $7,250.
MLS
view $40,000.
BRAND NEW
100 acres, 5200 ft. of ocean
Just on the marketl SIX 10-acre front. Excellent development
parcels with views, trees and
site for marine complex. Shelseclusion. Price with easy terms tered anchorage. Good view
$18,500 each.
building sites.
Collect JEAN LOCKWOOD
32 acres cleared farm,3 bedEves 539-2442 D«ys 539-2250
room main residence, 2 rental
homes, view towards Active
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Pass.
Box 69, GangesT B.C. 537-5515
We have other properties. Call
us.
214 feet of waterfront on
Cusheon Lake, a pleasant oldJAKE JAVORSKI, 537-2832
er cottage in excellent condiGANGES, B. C.
tion and a small garden with
CITY SAVINGS & TRUST,
fig trees and pampas grass, fur383-4141. VICTORIA. B.C.
nished ready to move into. To
view call 537-2030.
4 lots in Plan 400 with a cute
little A-frame, a wooded ravine crosses the property with a
ereek and pools, only $16, 000.
A wooded acre in Wildwood on
a paved road, serviced, only
GULF ISLANDS
$6,900. M.L.S.
SPECIALISTS
A waterfront 3 bedroom home •
with an outstanding view, boat ; Over 150 listings, oceanfront,
views, hideaways, acreage,
house and ramp, 3 1/2 acres
for only $58, 000.
M.L.S. : homes, businesses. Buying,
selling, appraisals. For prompt
Over 10 acres on a farmette.
2 bedroom home has full base- personal services, write or
ment, A/O heat, a wide vall- phone Jim Leake, 273-6631 or
943-7862.
ey view, large shed, all for
PACIFIC SHORE REALTY LTD.
$49,500.
826 Granville Ave,
To view call Ernie Watson
Richmond B. C.
tfn
at his residence in Ganges,
- 2030.
DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED
MIDDAY TUESDAY

Montreal
Trust
1057 Fort Sc. .Victoria, B. C.
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REAL ESTATE

LEGAL

NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE LTD.
GULF ISLAND REPRESENTATIVE

JOHN LIVER, STURDIES BAY GALIANO
Galiano539 -2119

THE GOVERNMENT OF
THE PROVINCE OE BRITISH COLUMBIA

GALIANO ISLAND

Department of Lauds, Forests
and Water Resources
Modern home
295 ft. waterfront
$60,000
Water Resources Service
Pollution Control Branch
Immaculate 5 room rancher with guest wing, 2 bathrooms and
APPLICATION
fantastic Gulf view
$38, 500
FOR A PERMIT UNDER THE
POLLUTION CONTROL ACT,
Seclusion, ttees, new summer home, sandy beach and moor1967 (EFFLUENT)
age. Dream come true! Terms
$29,500
This application is to be filec
with the Director, Pollution
Seven scenic acres of waterfront (300 ft.)
1» °°°
Control Branch, Parliament
Beautiful lots, one, two, three and ten acres.
Buildings, Victoria, British Columbia. Any person who qualifies as an objector under section
SALT SPRING ISLAND
13(2) of the Pollution Control
Beautiful waterfront lot, approx. 7 acres facing west $ 20,000
Act, 1967 may, within 30 days
of the date of application, or
within
30 days of the date of
PENDER ISLAND
publication in The British Col3 terrific lots on Buck Lake, take your choice from
6,950
umbia Gazette or in a newspapGood lot on Rum rd. 1,300 down, balance at 8 1/2 P.P. 5,000
er, or, where service is requirMouat Point, waterfront, 85 feet, water and sewer
15,900
ed, within 30 days of the serving of a copy of the application
file with the Director an objecMAYNE ISLAND
tion in writing to the granting
Seven choice lots on both sides of Island from
$5, 000
of a permit, stating the manner
in which he is a'fected. Those
SATURNA
who do not so qualify may file
Luxury summer home and 4 acre peninsula, private dock, power,
with the Pollution Control
water supply and telephone
$125, 000
Board an objection in writing
under section 13(6), in the same
" LIST W I T H T H E B E S T "
manner and time period as deBlock Bros., 3479 Dunbar St.. Vancouver, B. C. __ 15-1
scribed above.
1. I, Anchor Chain Holdings .
Ltd., of c/o Harper, Gilmour,
Grey & Co., 409 Granville
Street, Vancouver, B. C. hereby apply to the Director for a
permit to discharge effluent
J Western Ltd
from a marine resort motel locOunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B. C.
ated Bed well Harbour on South
683-3711
Pender Island into Bedwell Bay
which flows north & south and
OPEN HOUSE
On Pender Island - homes - waterfront - lots and acreage - lodge discharges into the Strait of
Georgia and give notice of my
dining room, cabaret and licensed premises - service station application to all persons affecwaiting for your inspection. Come all ye agents and buyers.
ted.
See and buy the great variety of property - scarcer by the day.
2. The land upon which the
HOMES
works are located is the north
2 shake roofed, 2 bedroom custom built homes, facing southwest east quarter of Section 20 exc.
$29,500 and $30, 700.
the north 2.72/1000 chains
there of lying east of Pcl.B and
1800 sq.ft. almost finished open beam home, large fireplace,
exc. Pel. B and C I. R. and
sunken living room. Needs $3,000 of work to finish. $28,400
Plans 13421, 14355 Pender Island
full price.
exc. Plan 23786.
3. The discharge shall be locPOST AND BEAM
ated at 200 feet south of RichSituated in sheltered area overlooking Swanson channel. This 2
ardsons Bluff.
bedroom bungalow has delightful view. $32,000.
4. The quantity of effluent to
PENDER ISLAND
be discharged is as follows:
Average annual daily discharge
A fine new service station and fast food cafe situated on over 6
(Based on operating period)
acres on main road. Cafe leased. Leaser waiting for garage
4000 Imperial gallons. Maxispace if required. Excellent for further development. Only sermum daily discharge 6245 Imvice station on the Fenders at $125,000.
< **
perial gallons. The operating
period during which the efflu8.75 acres of westerly view containing. 1 - 2 bdrm cottage and 1
ent will be discharged is Main1-bdrm "cottage situated in Port Washington. A good buy at
ly during summer period, June$89,500.
* «*
September; restricted during
winter.
Georgeous view waterfront lot, $16,500.
5. The characteristics of the
2.5 acres view lot close to ferry $11,500.
effluent discharged shall be equ'
Over 2 acres plus lake waterfront $9,500.
.valent to or better than Level
Easy access lake waterfront $8,700.
^ of the Minimum Requirement
180 degree Ocean view, exquisitely treed $7,900.
for disposal of domestic wasteView and hideaway lots - arbutus $4,500 to $7,500.
waters to marine waters (no
shellfish) Section (4) Pollution
MAYNE ISLAND
Control Act, October 13, 1971.
6. The type of treatment to be
3 bedroom year-round bungalow 100* waterfront on Miners Bay
applied to the effluent before
in Active Pass. Guest cottage sleeps 4. Boathouse and ramp,
discharge is as follows: 24 hour
complete privacy. A gem at $59,800.
capacity Septic Tank.
Spectacular view and secluded lots $7,000 - $8,500.
7. I Dennis Young, Executive
Director hereby certify that a
OTTER COVE LODGE
copy of this application has
A great potential for further development exists for this wellbeen received by the Capital
established 9 room lodge, dining room, cabaret with liquor liRegional District,
cence and additional cottages only a stone's throw from gov't
Dennis A. Young.
ferries. Property consists of app. 7 acres with over 400 ft.
8. This application, dated on
waterfront facing west and new 4 bedroom panabode home for
the 4th day of April 1973, was
$225,000.
posted on the ground in accordance with the Pollution Control
Ted Dever- call PENDER ISLAND 629-3371 collect.
Regulations. p En
WATERFRONT
Bruce Tait, - SWillis, Cunliffe, Tait & Comp29.5 Acres
Overlooking Captain's Pass at entrance to Ganges Harbour, salany Ltd., Consul'ing Engineers.
mon fishing at your doorstep. This property fronts on 3 roads.
16-1
Many trees offer seclusion to the 3 bedroom older type home.
Over 100 fruit trees, approximately 6 acres cleared. Beautiful
location close to the sea for a modern home. Let me show you
CLASSIFIED
this fine property listed at $105,000.

A. E. LEPAGE

FULFORD
Sea view two bedroom home overlooking beautiful Fulford Harbour. Convenient to Victoria ferry. Large living room with
fireplace and wall-to-wall carpeting. Kitchen complete with
automatic electric dishwasher. Halfacre lot and guest cottage.
Separate garage and workshop. Ideal retirement home on the
Ideal Island.
$26,500
CaU

* John Watson

GANGES RE?7 537-2177

RATES
4$ per word
Minimum charge $1.00
Semi-display
$1.50
per inch

Phone: 537-2211
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NEW LIGHTS FOR SALT SPRING ISLAND ROADS

TWO SWIMMING COURSES COM/NC*
Two separate swimming
courses are already being lined
up for Salt Spring Islanders.
Island recreation commission is planning swimming
classes during the summer holt
days as they nave in previous
years.
Frank Cunningham, of Cedar
Beach Resort announces plans
to offer swimming classes in

the heated swimming pool at
his resort. Registration is Monday April 30.
Hit and run driver knocked
elderly island cyclist Henry
Simpson from his bicycle at
Vesuvius on Friday.
Mr. Simpson was assisted by
passing motorists and is recoveri
ing at home from minor injury.

DRIFTWOOD

for
Rubber Stamps

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
Pursuant to Section 766 AA of the Municipal Act, the following text
of By-law No0 133 "Building Regulation By-law, Amendment By-law
No. 3, 1973, " is hereby published:A BY-LAW TO AMEND BUILDING BY-LAW NO.
AMENDED BY BY-LAWS NO. 57 AND 82.

43, 1970 AS

*********************** ************************************
The Board of the Capital Regional District enacts as follows:
1.

New lights have been set up
on Salt Spring Island. Here is
seen the raising of a new unit
near to the Gulf Islands Florists
in Ganges.

SCALE OF BUILDING PERMIT FEES FOR THE CAPITAL REGIONAL
WISHES THREE
BY ANNE ROSENDALE
FORSYTH

I ask not riches,
I ask not wealth;
I ask this only
May I have health,

NOR7>T~
GALfANO
BY DEVINA BAINES

Several north end residents
got together and planned a
benefit dance fox Harry Baines,
Sr. to help replace some of the
equipment he lost when his boat
was badly damaged in early
March by fire.
The ladies of the community
assisted by some friends from
the south end, planned a buffet
supper along with the dance.
The hall was beautifully decorated for the occasion with
streamers silk screen paintings
and spring flowers.
One hundred five neighbours
and friends gathered at the hall
where they enjoyed a wonderful
supper and afterwards danced to
hi-fi music by Bill Bamford and
live music by Norm Reader.
Mr. Baines was presented
with a cheque for $50 from
friends unable to attend and
$25 by the president, Frank Basarab of the Lions Club which
has been newly formed on Galiano. Sum of $287.24 was realized from the dance. When he
went up to the " mike" he was
a very surprised and grateful per
son. t. humbly thanked his
many fru. -ds present for their
friendship u ;d support. He was
also presented with a collection

Delete from Appendix "A" the first page of the "SCALE OF
BUILDING PERMIT FEES FOR THE CAPITAL REGIONAL
DISTRICT" and substitute therefore the following:

I crave not glory,
I ask not fame;
May I be willing
To play t ,e game.
I ask no notion
For heart's disguise;
I ask this only
May I be wise.
taken at Porlier Pass Marina
and one taken up at Spanish
Hills store.
Miss Jill Goddard spent the
weekend as guest of the Frank
Readers.
Richard Monkman spent a
few days with Stuart Slind at
Campbell River.
Mrs. Megan Monkman visited
her son, Richard, at his home
on North Galiano recently.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Angus Crocker were Mrs. Mag ~
gie Wisby, of Nanaimo, Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Charlie of Kuper and Mr. and Mrs. George
August of Sechelt.
Mr. and Mrs. Woody Coward
were on the island for the week
end. We were sorry to learn
that Ellen had suffered a broken shoulder through the winter
and that it wasn't healed yet.
Visiting the island from Ferndale, Wash., are ME. and Mrs.
Don Lamb and Mr. and Mrs. Al
Byers.

NOW IN STOCK

Charlie Farquharson's

H/STRY OF CANADA
- $5.95

DRIFTWOOD
537-2211

SUBSCRIBE TODAY/
Enclosed is (
) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $4.00 per year in Canada
$7.50 per year to foreign countries
Name
Address
Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••***

Total Value of Work
Less than $ 25.00
Over
25.00 and not over
Over
100.00 and not over
Over
400.00 and not over
Over
1,000.00 and not over
Over
2,000.00 and not over
Over
3,000.00 and not over
Over
4,000.00 and not over
Over
5,000.00 and not over
Over
6,000.00 and not over
Over
7,000.00 and not over
Over
8,000.00 and not over
Over
9,000.00 and not over
Over
10,000,00 and not over
Over
11,000.00 and not over
Over
12,000.00 and not over
Over
13,000.00 and not over
Over
14,000.00 and not over
Over
15,000,00 and not over
Over
16,000.00 and not over
Over
17,000.00 and not over
Over
18,000.00 and not over
Over - 19,000.00 and not over
Over
20,000.00 and not over
Over
21,000.00 and not over
Over
22,000.00 and not over
Over -23,000.00 and not over
Over
24,000.00 and not over
Over
25,000.00 and not over
Over
26,000.00 and not over
Over
27,000.00 and not over
Over
28,000.00 and not over
Over
29,000.00 and not over
Over
30,000.00 and not over
Over
31,000.00 and not over
Over
32,000.00 and not over
Over
33,000.00 and not over
Over
34,000.00 and not over
Over
35,000.00 and not over
Over
36,000.00 and not over
Over
37,000.00 and not over
Over
38,000.00 and not over
Over
39,000.00 and not over
Over
40,000.00 and not over
Over
41,000.00 and not over
Over
42,000.00 and not over
Over
43,000.00 and not over
Over
44,000.00 and not over
Over
45,000.00 and not over
Over
46,000.00 and not over
Over
47,000.00 and not over
Over
48,000.00 and not over
Over
49.000.00 and not over

DISTRICT
100.00.
400.00.
1,000.00.
2,000.00
3,000.00
4,000.00
5,000.00
6,000.00
7,000.00
8,000.00
9,000.00
10,000.00
11,000.00
12,000.00
13,000.00
14,000.00
15,000.00
16,000.00
17,000.00
18,000.00
19,000.00
20,000.00
21,000.00
22,000.00
23,000.00
24,000.00
25,000.00
26,000.00
27,000.00
28,000.00
29,000.00
30,000.00
31,000.00
32,000.00
33,000.00
34,000.00
35,000.00
36,000.00
37,000.00
38,000.00
39,000.00
40,000.00
41,000.00
42,000.00
43,000.00
44,000.00
45,000.00...
46,000.00...
47,000.00...
48,000.00...
49,000.00...
50,000.00 ...

Each additional $1,000.00 or fraction thereof and not
exceeding $200,000.00 ..
e.g.. over 99,000.00 and not over 100,000.00..
e.g. . over 124,000.00 and not over 125,000.00 ..
e. g.. over 149,000.00 and not over 150,000.00 ..
e.g. . over 174,000.00 and not over 175,000.00 ..
e.g. . over 199,000.00 and not over 200,000.00 ..

Fee
NIL
2.40
3.60
7.20
11.00
14.00
18.00
22.00
25.00
29.00
32.00
36.00
40.00
43,00
47.00
50.00
54.00
58.00
61.00
65.00
68.00
72.00
76.00
79.00
83.00
86.00

90.00
94.00
97.00
101.00
104.00
108.00
112.00
115.00
119.00
122.00
126.00
130.00
133.00
137.00
140.00
144.00
148.00
151.00
155.00
158.00
162.00
166.00
169.00
173.00
176.00
180.00
184.00
2.40
303.60
363.60
423. 60
483.60
543.60

Each additional $1,000.00 or fraction thereof over 200,000.00 ....1.20"
Delete from Appendix "A" the last paragraph of the "SCALE OF
BUILDING PERMIT FEES FOR THE CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT"
and substitute therefore the following:
"Fees for the installation of PLUMBING FIXTURES:
For each fixture up to a total of 10 fixtures
4.50
For each additional fixture over 10 fixtures
3.50
For installation or replacement of hot water
2. 00"
storage tank
A copy of the complete by-law may be viewed during normal working hours at the
offices of the Capital Regional District, 209 Burnes House, Bastion Square, Victoria,
B.C.
Dennis A. Young,
Secretary-Treasurer.
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SECOND MAN HOME WITH LION CHAIRMAN

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

BOWLERS

BUDGET
BEATER
MONTH

APRIL /MAY 1973
(Pa cilic Standard Time)
It was roll-off week at Leisure Lanes, in Ganges last week
Top teams in the leagues
were:
Hospital league; Try-hards.
Sunday league: New comers.
Lions league: 450's.
Circus league - Toppers.
Wednesday league: Meaters.
Legion league; Kingpins.
Friday night league: Sheep
ticks.
Tuesday ladies league:
Salty's.
Wednesday league: Slippers.
Wednesday and Thursday
are all-star roll-off nights. The
top five players in each league
roll-off.
Outstanding bowler of the
week was Sam Cochrane with
392, 169 and 310 for a total of
871.

HOLIDAY IS
BUSY WITH
NO INCIDENT
Holiday week end that opened in brilliant sunshine and
closed with chill winds and
showers was busy and uneventful.
Ferries were filled throughout
the peak hours and camping
groups heading for Mouat Park
on Salt Spring Island and Montague Park on Galiano were unable to find accommodation.
Islands were loaded down
with tourists and visitors as the
late Easter week end held prom'
ise of bringing the first signs of
summer.

DAY

TIME

HT.

27

0115
0750
1140
1800

10.1
6.7
7.3
4.8

0125
0810
1335
1900

10.0
5.8
7.7
5.5

0200
0830
1500
1955

9.9
4.6
8.3
6.2

0205
0850
1605
2045

10.0
3.4
9.0
6.9

0225
0930
1715
2135

10.2
2.2
9.7
7.6

0305
1010
1810
2235

10.4
1.1
10.3
8.3

0335
1050
1905
2320

10.5
.3
10.7
8.7

FR
28
SA
29
SU
30
MO
1
TU
2

Second place in Saturday's
Lions Walkathon was taken by
Bob Anderson, Drake Road. He
is seen here (left) recovering
his breath while he and Walkathon Committee Chairman Ian
Brown watch another contestant
run to the finish line.
FACES CHARGES
Douglas James Cartwright
was charged with impaired
driving after the holiday week
end. He was the only driver
to be charged over the holiday.
Case will be heard in Ganges
Provincial Court on Wednesday.

TREE TOPPING

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
''Topping * Pruning
'Removal "Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

Call:

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.64
( Gulf Islands )

SALTSPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Registration for the coming September term.
Registration is required for all children who
will enter Kindergarten this coming September.
Registration is also required for all children
who have not attended Kindergarten but will
enrol in Grade 1 in September.
Children born in 1968 are eligible to enrol in
Kindergarten in September, 1973
The School Nurse will be in attendance at
the health office on registration day and
will wish to see all new pupils.
REGISTRATION DATE IS:

WEDNESDAY; MAY 1, 1973
9am - 3 p m
at
SALTSPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,GANGES

For any further information please phone
537 - 5434

WE

THESE ARE
COMMITTEE
MEMBERS

3
TH

DEATH OF
NATIVE ISLAND

R

YOUR
FOOD STORE
Rrices in effect Wed. - Sat.
KRAFT SALE

'.heeseSlices
Cheese Whiz
9*
Miracle Whip
16 OZ.

32 OZ.
FRESH IMPORTED

Strawberries
BASKETS $1 00

COMMENDED

Provincial legislative committee on municipal matters
will be on the islands next
week, taking a crash course in
islandism.
The committee is headed by
Alf Nunweiler, NDP member
from Fort George. Its members include municipal affairs
minister James Lorimer, Alec
Fraser, Harvey Schroeder,
Hugh Curtis of Saanich and
the Islands, Dave Brousson,
Peter Rolston, Rosemary Brown,
Karen Sanford, Karl Leiden
and G. H. Anderson.
Visitors will probably be
accompanied by Deputy Minister Ken Smith and Don Jensen
executive assistant to the mini'
ster.
There will also be representatives of the Capital Regional Board, including Chairman J. M. Campbell, of Saturna and Director Marc
Holmes, of Salt Spring Island.

&

AT

FRESH IMPORTED

Cau iflower

FOR WORfC
ON LIGHTS
Vote of appreciation was giv
en John McManus at the directors* meeting of the Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. McManus has nursed
through the transfer of street
lighting from the Chamber to
the Fire Protection District.
The Chamber committee
chairman has worked with the
Fire District and the BC Hydro
throughout the planning stage.
HOSPITAL MEETINGS
Hospital meetings are coming up early in May.
Annual meetings of Lady
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital are
held on each of the Gulf Islands
to present annual reports and
to elect new members of the
board of management as necessary.
This year's meetings will be
held in two weeks* time.

FRESH TRAY PACK

Fryer
65'Ib
FRESH

Pork Butts
89Mb
IChuck Steaks
Stuffed

RED BRAND nArlL
#

i&2

77 ID

OPEN FRI. 9 - 9
/ION. to SAT. 9 - 61

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON

DAUGHTER
Mrs. Edith Mary Simington
died in Lady Minto Hospital on
Friday, April 20. She was 76
years of age. Mrs. Simington
was born on the island. She
was living on Vesuvius Bay.
Road in latter years.
She leaves her daughter, Mrs.
Gavin (Eileen) Billon. Ganges;
her granddaughter, Linda; her
sister, Mrs, A. J, Mollet, Fulford; a brother, Hudson Lee,
Victoria and nephews and
nieces.
Funeral services were held at
St, Mary's Anglican Church,
Fulford on Monday afternoon,
with Rev. Peter McCalman officiating. Interment followed
in the church cemetery. Donations to Lady Minto Hospital
were invited in lieu of flowers.
Sands Funeral Chapel was in
charge of arrangements.

FOUR HAIRDRESSERS AT YOUR CALL
Serving The Islands Since 1961
Lower Ganges Road
go? OQ11 Trv Our European
Across Telephone Building 3J/-ZOII
Steam Permanent

U
M

DAVE RAINSFORD
Plumbing
New Installations
CALL:

537-2013
IF NO REPLY CALL: 537-5511

Salt Spring Island Lions Club

WINE-TAST/NG F/ESTA
Friday - May 4, 1973
•
Spm-IOpm
TICKETS FROM ANY LION
Dancing ?0pm-2am

•

High School Auditorium
$5.00 PER PERSON

